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XH£ PQOBLEM AND mFmUJOm OF TISMS UaSD

MtfEi's WDz^c occupl«3 A proBlnent placo In his life and has per**

raslTo influences* It jst^ reqjlre eight hours out of tvienty-foury flv^

daors out of seven, fifty weeks out of fifty-two, fifty years out of sev-

enty* Han's tfsrk roay prescribe the circle of his friends and associates,

affect his leisure tiiae, licsit his interests, curtail his aspirations,

influence his political affiliations, and set the boimdaries of his cul/»

ture*

If a laan cannot **be himself on his 40b, be haa lost a ciajlor seg-

nent of his life* If his work is not congenial, if he does not 3eex& to

"fit," it is very likely that he has thereby lost many significant satis-

factions in life and that his personal adjustments will be inadeqpiate*

Since iQan*s work involves so much, not only in tioe and effort,

but also hi the fulfillx&ent of his very self, it is little wonder that

it has been regarded by aaae as the "Ijuplesientation of a self-concept*"^

The influences which iz^inge upon one's self i^iay bear directly upon or^'s

work and vice versa* It seeos e:iqK?dient, therefore, that the factors which

underlie effective vocational choice be rsade the subject of serious study*

Donald £* Super, 7^ Psychology 2^ Careers (New loriti Harper and
Brothers, 1957), p. 293»

^id*



Z. THE FSOBLa

Stateaont of the Problem

It was the purpose of this investigation to exavixM tont of tbs

interrelationships betwan one's self and his work* The particular area

of investigation involved the study of identity fonnation as it relates

to vocational choice in late adolescence* Or« expressed in another nay^

the purpose los to dww how the ta^ of naldog a vocational ctecision in

late adolescence brings to the fore problmis in identity fonaation* the

coobination of identity wit^ vocational choice is isynrtant because the

fozmlng of an identity^ an integral part of the developoental i»K>ee8S^

into focus during late adolescence* Since this period is often

the tisie for maldng decisive vocational cosBBitments* probleims in oaldung

3
an identity are fre<^ently seen as difficulties in choosing a vocation**^

It seeaed logical to hypothesise that before a person can oalca

a iQsaningful jmblic declaration saying^ "IThis is who I am*" by the choice

of his occupations^ he auat first be able to sake a meaningful private

deoliuration within himself storing^ **This is who I aio*" by having a firm

grasp on his own identity* If, however, his idea of self is unatablst

unsolidifiedy distorted, and contains oany unconscious elements, such a

declaraUon is particularly difficult*^ It is often at this very point

M* Uavid Qalinsky and Irene Fast, *nrooational Choice as a fbeus
of the Identity Search," Journal o£ Counseling Psychology. 13sd9, Spring,

1966.

^*Md.
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of intaimal inability to make such a statenent that some individuals are

>bilized in Tocational decisions* J&ven though many in late adolescence

seek to avoid such decl4urations of themselves^ they are painfully aMar«

that it is being deisand^ of thec« The ensuing inco2t4>atibility may result

in such disc(»iifort»

:Sg ^sssa, jaa ^q1it-«vi^r>iji of tia»

The problem was approached by attexqpting to fiiui some logical*

working relationships between ii;rik £rikaon>8 psychosocial developciental

theory and OcHuUd Super's self'-concept vocational theory* It was antici-

pated that the two were z^tually cos^xLesientary and that tneir juxtaposl-

tioning would yield aoiae fruitful irnpH cations for vocational counseling*

Htm orientatimi of the study was toward the psychoanalytic point

of vieWf as aodified by Krikaon* This meant that the approach was not

frooa the classical Freudian standpoint* but tended toward the neo-Freudian*

•go-psychoXogy school of thought* Hany of Freud* s traditional eoncepts

were used* such as the influeiice of the unconscious* the psychosexual

stages* the id* superego* ego* and others* The new diiaension of the active*

ejq;>loratory character of the ego processes was added* The ego is not con-

sidered just a "passive uncertain loonitor of a chaotic iiupulse life*" but

it has goal-striving energies of its own* It is «i active e^lorer and

organiser of reality* It cap operate within its own **coriflict-free** areas*

It can extrciae autononQr* reach outwardly in self-realisation* and be respoiv-

sive to the environssent*
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Erikson's point of view might be described as paychosnalytic

neo-^Preudianism reorganized in the light of anthropological and social

findings* This viev brought with it into the studj a necessary and

Important expansive foundation on which to build and to cos^tare* It

allowed for a climate in which the origins of identity formation may

be investigated in the light of the developmsntal process* It equally

allovfed for tto iK>i4cings of the furocesses of socialization and enviroi>-

aental pressures to be brought to bear vqpon the individual* It did not

introducefas a primary concern^ traditional p^choana^sis necessitating

tours on the doctor's couch probing tt» unconscious* It» howev»r«

so adapted as to be geared to practical vocational problems encountered

5
in the counselor's office*

I^ jffportftqc^ Si jast ^ri^

Theories of vocational choice may tend toward superficiality

unless they are undergirded by a strong theoretical base* Sven Super's

welL-developed theory, tends in this direction* He is often very close

to promoting a matching gwae (similar to Frank Parsons' approach) between

a hypothetical "real" self and an imagined "ideal" self* He, along with

others id>o esaphasize the 8elf<->concept and self-actualization, seems to

have a nearwooral belief that man has the capacity to "make and remake

5
Raymond C* Hioamel, "2^o-Counseling in Guidance," Guidance An

tlon. Balph L* Hosher, Sichard fi« Carle, and C2uris D* Kehas,
editors (New lorkt Harcourt, Brace and World, Inc*, 1965), p» 87»
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himself as he grows toward perfection*"

£rikaon*s approach holps suppleinent the self-concept area* His

view is persuasive^ not so much for its optindan^ as it is for its coaF>

prehensiveness* He shares sods of Freud's regard for the underlying

drives, instincts, and unconscious xaotivations vfhich exist vdthin man—

a regard tdiich Super has not so fully ;)oined« But in addition to this,

he adds the social arena as being significant* B7 this unique coinbin»>

tion, he has been enabled to point out certain personality "structures**

through ifdiich the developckental azparlences are related* He has thus

atteanpted to sAiov how these p^rchosocial stages influence human choice

and action at any given ocKBent of tine* The self-concept theorists, on

the other hand, tend to eniphasisse the **right kind of relationship" as

being the panacea for adjustment* However, they have not adequately co]>>

7
ceptualiaed the details of their '^proc^ss of experiencing*"

Though Super ei^pouacs concepts in vocational theory, it appears

advantageous to link Super's tl:^ory of vocational developoasent to £rikson*s

theory of poychosocial development* The coiabination of tt» two would tend

to yield not only clarification in Uio area of vocational choice, but also

a laore balanced view of laan* Th& view would not be coE^jletely engulfed

in the Freudian approach regarding the human condition, nor would it be

overly optimistic as to huiaan potentiality* It would present a view of

6
Ibi4*. p* 88*

"

^Ibid*



laan as both animal iatic and Ivjtaanistic* Such a vJLaw ot nan wouldly in

tump have an ixLTlusnce on counseling theory*

The Organization of the Probli^

The problem of identity fbnaation and vocational choice i«as

i^pproached in the foUoiiing seqpiencet (l) the preaentaticm of £rik8on*s

psychosocial stages and the epigenetic principle; (2) the focusing upon

the identity crisis as it is manifested in late adolescence; (3) the mbqt

identity fonoation influences vocational choice; (4) sozae implications

which are appropriate for vocational counseling {practice; and (5) ft

mamaxy and a conclAJiding stateioent*

u, ussmiTSims of T:ms^ usa»

Identity Fonnation

Superficially* identity forsation x&ay be callad "iibn ereaticm

ft

of a ciore or less integrated sense of self*" But its use in this paper

was 'iriitliin the confint^s of Erikaon's definition and not by popular defjb*

rdtiou* It adght better be called the process of acquiring axi ego-identity*

Hany have used the tsrsi "identity** in laany differwat ways* For some it

laeans little laore than a fixm 3elf->ccmcept* Hoviever« Brikson xoeans isuch

iiore than this*

2go->identityi according to Cuns&ing* is a "hanaonious relationship

* • • successful alignment of basic drives, individual endotesents, and the

8
Galinaky and Fast* 2£SL* SMl*



situation—that is, of the iapiilse lifei^ the sgmthetic and executivo

9
portions of tho ego ap^d the opportunities of the situation." A harmoz^y

of these elements would aUotr the individual to maintain a sense of coi>*

tiriitity, both of himself and of the situation* irfhen he achieves tlila

hannony, the person has, according to Erikaon, "the accured confidence

that one's ability to maintain inner saaenes?? and continuity (one*s

ego in the psychological sense) is matched by the aaiaeness and continuilgr

of one's aeaning for others .""^

As viewed from its crisis point in late adolescence, it is

defined by Srikson as being the integration t^^dng place which is

• • * store than the sioi of childhood identifications* It is
the inner capital accured frcan all those e^qperiences of each succes-
sive sta®e, when successful identifications led to a successful align-
nant of t^^ indivi4uai*s ^sic drives ifiith his endowment and his oppoi^
tunities *

Such a successful "allgraaent" is due to **ego s^rnthesis*" The

ego values thus arrived at in childhood, eulisinate in a "sense of identity*"

1%is loeans that if sell'wjstegi can be conflmsad at the end of

each wk^r devejLopiDeni>al crisis, then there grows a conviction within the

child that one is learning effective steps toward a tanr:ible future (or

(•career^*)* He learns also that he Is developing a personality with

9
John CuBffling, ^^ and E3.11euy-^Theory apd Practice of Envlro3»»

nental Therapy (Hew lorkt Atherton Press, l^^^Jirpp* lS-19.

10
firilc H« iSrilcson, "Growth and Crises of the Healthy Personality,"

PaycholQgical Issues. "Identity and the Life Cycle 2 Selected Papers by
£rik H* Erikson, Monograph 1, lt89, 1959*

11
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t»aning to hinself and to others. It is Is^rtant that, at eveiy step,

the child derives a *^^itall25inf|; sense of reality from the auareness that

his ir-dividu&l v«y of inasteririg e^qperience is a successful variant of

the way other people around him master ejqperience and recognize such

12
mastery."

Vocational Cttoice

Vocational choice ias utilieed in the senae of nany choices

on a continuum of development* It followed Sup^r^a view that vocational

choice is a process, not a point* It is a developraent, not a onc»-fop»

all irrevocable cotomitioBnt* Hovsver, the word "choice** is retained in

the title because it connotes a "coesaitsient" (albeit ax^ nurober of thasi)

which the late adolescent is forced to face again and again* It carries

the idea of a point or points to be crossed, possibly under great stress*

in» word "vocational" was used as being a^TnoEQrmous with such

words as occupation, job, work, and career* Vocational was perferred

becsRise it had overtones of a "calling*** This was not to be talsen ia

the religious sense, but in the sense of a certain peculiar suitability

which each individxial has in the world of woz^ dae to his outcojas in the

p^chosocial stages*

The word vocational was found appropriate, also, because if one*s

occupation is an attempt to iTiq[>1iww»nt a self-concept, and if it is an

atteapted objectiflcation of one's inner identity, then one's T*Drk bocxx^s

•^Ibid,
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a unl<jie^ axpr&sslTe Hving-out of utat> oiid ir.wa£>dl^' le* In thia

sense it may be thought of as a kind. o£ Yacati{>-~''a ca 1 1 i n^>"

Late Adolescence

This report was priinari^y limited to the stage of life called

late adolescence* The teira intended to ap«ni a broad range from about

age elgliteen throiigh age twenty-five* It^ thus^ may extend into urtiat

stay be designated as young adulthood* The beginning and tersdnal ages

««er« not thought as beijcig accurate^ but only approxioiations*

Late adolescence in our ciociety nias concei/ed as being tliat

period i^en laost young people liave either dropped out of school, graduated

Stem, high school^ or entered eoiae tf P& of work or post-xiigii scliool train*

iog* This period of tiiye appeared to be a time of radical transition t^

adjustDent, both by viey of tha internal deioands for luaking an identity

and of tlie extomal ooclal pressures to sta^e decisive coiudLtiD£iiit^«



aiAPT2i n

IU£ QE7£2£>fHEKT OF XiJGKTITI lOBUiTIDS AS FOUNJ)

IN £SIKSOM*S PSYCHOSOCIAL STAQB3

Xf vocational clioic« in Iste aJold&ceuce is one ol the loajor

e;(;(ires$ions of «n identity concern^ tk&n it is o£ priuary i^jportance to

iiziderstand identity* But sinco identity Xs aax integral part of a d»v%lop->

laontal proceas^ it than becoiass necessary to inTearti^te the pxt^ceas as

it contributes to identity loraation*

It vAs the purpose of this chapter to help provide the aa^quate

background necessary for a clearer coi^jrehension of the futiire adolescent

with iiiis conconitant problems o£ identity and vocational choice* Tiie

chapter sought to probe the deveiLopoi^ital process involved in identity

fonoation and apply soce of its ijqplications to vocational choice in

late adolescence*

The following areas W9X9 e^lored in the chapter: (l) the

ii^portaxice of childhood^ (2) l^ikson's ^i^t Ages of Han, O) a descrip-

tion of tiie individual pfi^ychosocial stages, atid (4) a co^M^lxiding suBmazy*

I. CIULIKOOD IS BIBOHTANT

The origins of identity Itormation reach back into the child's

earliest ©jq-^eriencic^ of bodily sensation arid J-iis first rlealiTtg with

growth and separation* £rlkson took childhood seriously* His \«rltings
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reiterated ciany times the siriple, bnt often overlooked fact that "ever^

wlulty vihethcr he is a follower or a leader, a member of a oasa or of

an elite, was once a child."^ He pointed out the fact clearly when In

stated:

• • • students of histoiy continue to ignore the 3iErr..le fact
tbat all izKtividuals are bom by mothers; that everytxKiy was once
a child; that people and j«oples begin in their nurseries; and that
society consists of ixKiivlduals in the prooesa of developing frouL

children into parents.*

3ia 4^riw^-t^ ^^^^-o^ ^ft^R^s?

Toe truth that sian was once nmall, forms a sense of amallness^

a substratum in his sdLndy that is indelibly isgpressed* His entire life

struggle seems to be an atteii^t to go from amallness to bigness* Brikson

pointed out that 'Hiis triis^is %dll be measured against this aecaUness^

his (tefeats will subst^itiate it»"^ Kumans liave a long childhood. Civi-

lised huEuans have an even longer childbood* Such a long childhood mt^

maki& a ssan into a nantal and technical gia&t or it ms^ leave hin an e!no«>

tional cripple with a lifelong residue of isamturity* Erikson bemoaned

the fact that we stust begin vith the beginning When ve ia^ow so little

about beginnings*

1
JErik H« £d:dkson. Childhood and Society (second edition, revised

azid txilarged; Uqv lorki W*tf* Norton and Oovs^tsniy, 1963), pe 404*

2
jcrik H* Brikaon, ^Sgj Dsvelo|X»nt and Historical Chat^ge^" Pagrcho*

logical Issues, "Identity and the Life Cycle; Selected Papers by Erilc R*
Erikean," 1:15, 1%'?^

3
lii^ikaori. Childhood j^ 3ociety, loc . cit*

\i'ikeon, ''Growth and Crises of Uie Healthy Personality," opm
cit*« p* 64*
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n. EHIKSOr'S EIGHT AGE5 OF im

The emphasis vrhich Srikson placed upon the io^iorttfiee of child-

hood vAs iUustratsd by his statensent of the eplgertttic principle* In

this stateui^nt ha conceived of human personality growth as a aeries of

epigenetic developmental stages (or *»ages**)« He defined the epigenetic

principle as foUov/ss

• • • »:^ything that grows has a ground plan, and that out of
this ground pla^^ the parts arid^;^ each ^art having its tixae of
special ascendancy^ until all parts l;av<i arisen tc form a functioo*
ing whole • • • • Persoiiality can be said to develop according to
steps predetez^nined iii the hui&a):' organiaoi's readiness to be driven
toward, to be a'Mrare of« and to interact with^ a widening social
radiuof beginn4n^ wiUi the dim ijiiiage of a cjother azid endiiig uiUi
ma^ikind* • • ^^

Srikson hypothesized that there ara inner lava of developoent

which, if followed, will^ as he stated, ''create a succgssion of f»tei>»

tiaXities for significant interaction*" This interaction mxaet regain

within the "proper rate yid the proper sequence nAiich govern the arooith

of jj personality as v^il as that of an organiaai*"

In the ^Eight A@fts of Man," Erikson outlined the secfaence of the

phases of psychosocial developsient and related then to psychosexual epi*

Ibid«, p, 52.

Md.
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genesi.^» Thus, he laid the gronnd>«rk for his study of ©go cpl5;enesis«

The sequence of the phases parallels that of libido development and goes

beyond it, spanning the whole life cycle .^ In this attempt, Srikson was

uiiique. He even encorg^asseci those phases of the life cycle vihich are

9
custoiaarily subsxaned under the single concept of genital mattirity*

Rapapoirb in liis *Tiistorical Introduction" to Erikaon*s works

stated!

fiaeh phase of the llf« cycle is characterized by a phas^»»3Pqciiic
dev^lopmeutal task imich Boxst be solved in it, though this solution
is prepared in the previous phases suid La T>K>x'K.ktd out furtiier in sub*
sequent ones* hach phase is described in terms of the extremes of
successful and imsuccessi'ul solutions idiich can be arrived at in it*
though in reality the outcorae is a balazice betvieen Uieae extreines*'**^

In order for a child to acquire a strong and healthy ego identity,

he must receive consist<;ini., Uidanii^igrul recognition of his achievements and

aeewarl lahEaenta in each developniental ta&^« If tt^ ratio between the tuo

posaible outcoir<3s is satisfactory, then a positive <^iality is b\^it into

tlid ego and further healthy developuocnt can take place* But if conflicts

persist or a^^ not satisfactorily resolved, tlien the ego is da&agod and

11
i^gatlve qualities are incorporated into the ego*

7
firikaon, ChiXd>iood and Society* og* cl^t., pp* 247-74«

8
jurikson, "Ij^o Dsvelopoent and Historical Change," og* cit*, p« 14*

9
Ibid*, p. 15*

^%3id*

11
iiolx h^ liiuuss, fheoi:'ie8 <gjL' Adoie8cenc<* (Sew lorkt iiandoiu Uouse^

1964), p. Ji).



The Ijjpir.eiietic Chart

Figure 1 presents Erikixm's epi^eL^tic chart witii thtj ori^es to

be resolved in each stago*"^^ Appeiidiic. Figure ia a workaheet which

13
gives additioxial naterial* The cIoyLla-lirxed squar«3 in Fi£ur« 1 rapro-

3ent the norroative sequence o£ psychosocial gaiiis» Above th© diat,c::ij

there is space for the precursors of each of these solutions, all of

which begin vdth the beginning. Below the diagonal there is ggpaoe for

the Uearivatives of these gains*

The underl^/ing assunptions of such a chartiiis arei (l) Uie

huoan personj^Lity develops according to the epigenstic prirxciplei (2)

society, in principle, tends to invite ar*d safeguard tliese potentialitiaa

and encourage tbam in the proper rate and se(yience of enfolding.^

The dlagran fonaalizes, gs Erikaon said, "a progression througja

time of a oifferentiation of parts.^^ lie indicated U;at in tlds regard^

(1) that each iteia of the hea^.thy personality • • • is svateia**

aticalXy related k^ aril others, ar^d that the/ ail depend on the

proi.or devclopartent in th.^
,

prope;i* aeoueiu^e 0^ eacjb iteiat and (2)
tiiat eacn item ejdsts p). some £onz. bei'ore "its*^ decisive and critical
tiiae nortiaJJv^ arrives.*

12
Erik H» irilcson, "Rie Problem of £&> Identity," PaycholoiJLCal

Issues. "Identitj^ and the Life Cycle: Selected Pa^jers by Erik 11 • Srikson,"
ltl20, 1959.

13
Ibid*, p* 166*

14
JSrikson, Childhood ar^d a^ciety . op > cit#. p» 270.

15
firikson, "Grorifth and Crises of the Healthy Personality," cp*

ciL», p# 54«

^ ibid.
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£aeh phaao cooes to its ascezKlance^ oaets its crisis, and finds

its solution toiard the end of the stage* Though each stage maj be

studied separately, its study oust always be kept with the total con-

17
figuration in loind* l!he psychosocial developinent proceeds by critical

steps, called **crisis points*" They are called "critical" because th^

are characteristic of turning points, of iDomsnts of decision, between

18
progress and regression, integration and retardation*

In consictoring the chart, a note of caution needs to be sounded*

The chart is not an ochieTeiBent scale* The negative outcomes of each

stage must be kept in <^ynaiQie tension wiUi the positive ones throughout

life* Itothing "achieved" is iiopervious to new inner conflicts* The

personality is engaged with the hazards of existence continuously, even

19
OS the body*s metabolism copes with decay* The chart is only a tool

to think with and not a prescription for exact methods of child training

or psychotherapy, though applications can certainly be made in these areas*

in* DSSCRIPnOKS of the ^SXCHOSOGUL STAOfiS

An Introduction

After the presentation of the nature of the total configuration

of the psychosocial stages as ports interrelated to the whole, the next

17
Erikson, ChildI>oQd and Society. $£• J24i»> P* 272*

18
Md*, p. 34.

19
Ibid** p* 274*
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goal MIS to consider each of the stages separately* In each presen-

tation an attempt \«a8 made to do the following > (l) give a description

of the stagSf and (2) find any inqplications t^ch might relate to Identity

formation and vocational choice in late adolescence* Figure 1, page 15$

was followed in the progression from stage to stage*

Trust versus Mistrust (Stage ji)

The first cosiqponent of the healthy personality is trust*

It is an attitude toi^ard oneself and the world derived from the experiences

of the first year* By '^trust** JSrlkaon meant a ''z^asonable trustfulness as

far as others are concerned and a simple sense of trustworthiness as far

as oneself is concerned*"^

The establishment of a favorable ratio of trust over mistmst is

the first task of the budding personality* It becomes primarily a task

for maternal care* Ittiat is iii^rtant is not the Mfpunt of trust provided^

but the quality of the trust as perceived by ^e infant*

The infant's first social achievement is his willingness to let

tbs Bother out of sight without undue anxiety or rage* When this can be

accompli^tedf the mother has become^ as Srikson said^ "an inner certainty

as well as an outer predictability*"^

Trust is the original optimism* It is the assumption that "some-

20
Erikson, "Growth and Crises of the Healthy PSrsonality," op*

cit*. p* 56*

21
Erikson, Childhood afid Society, ^g* cit*. p. 247»



u
bod^ is there** «ho cares wnd without ndiom one cannot llTe* A favorable

ratio here helps produce the strengths of drlYo and hone * The infant

is saving, **I am what I acx giv«n»**^

£ar!lor trust toy^-» ^e basis of the sense of identity whieh^

later on^ will combine into a 8«iae of being "all right^** of being

oneself, and of becoming what other people trust one will become*

There is in this sense an inner conviction that there is meaning in itfiat

23
one is doing.

Trust becomes the anchoivpoint of all deTeloptaents which culmi*

nate in late adolescence in the establishment of psychosocial identity*

All subsequent securities rest on the security or insecurity of, idiat

24
Erikson called, this "first polarization of a self and a maternal matrix* **

Greenacre and Mahler^ both stressed the fact that identity has

its origins in earliest childhood* The child's first identity formation

originates from his ejqperlencing of bodily sensation and from his first

dealings with growth and separation*

^Ibid*, p* 274.

23
^Erikson, **Qrowth and Crises of the Healthy Personality,** 2R»

eit*> p* 63*

^Erik H. Srlkson, Younf: Han Lutheiv-A Study ^ PsychoanaljrslsStudy in Pap

r7l9S277p»and History (New Jorki V*W* Norton and Goinpvxy, l%2)p p* 118*

25
Phyllis Greenacre, **£arJiy Physical Deteznainants in the Develop-

ant of the Sense of Identity," Jbur^ial of the American P2ZSjJ2flfi^2L4£
Association. 6i6i;^27# 1958»

H.3* Mahler, "In Panel Reports, Problems of Identity," f^'^inftl

2l J^ American P*fyr>hQyi^iytj (y Association* 6il31-M2» 1958* (Abstract)
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Vocational choice in late adolescence will most suf^ly be

affected if there is a lack of trustviorthiness* A loistrust in one^s

self and in the vrorM and a lack of hope« laay combine into prodnoing

a withdraKfal and a hesitancy for consnitaent and decision*

Autonocg- versus Shame and Doubt (Stage I|)

During Sta^ II the child (about 2*3 years of age) is struggling

tor autox^siy* If he obtains a sense of self«>control without a loss of

self-esteem^ there v5U arise a lasting sense of autoncuEQr and pride

Iff however, he encounters parental overcontrol, he will have a lasting

sense of dc'Jibt and shazce* The child czust coxae to feel that faith in hiia*

self and in the world (the treasure saved from his oral stage) 'VLU not«"

as Erikson agjs, "be Jeopardized by this sudden violent wish to have a

choice, to appropriate deoandingly, and to eliiainate stubbornly*'* His

society must encourage hia to "stand on his own feet" and must protect

hioi against meaoinglsss and arbitary ejqpexdences of shaaie and early doubt*

Otherwiae, he will turn against himself*

Srikson summarized the is^rtance of this stages

IMs stage, therefore, becomes decisive for the ratio of love
and hate, cooperation and willfulness, freedom of self-ejqpres&ion
and its suppression* Frcoi a sense of self-control without loss of
aelf-aateam conasa a lasting sense of goodwill and pride; from a
avum of loss of self-control and of foreign overcontrol conss a
lasting propensity for doubt and shamev^^

27
Erikson, ^'Qroifth and Crises of the Healthy Personality,** op*

cit*. p* 6S*

28
£rikaon. Childhood and Society, op * cit*. p* 254*
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A favorable ratio at this stage will- allow the budding Identity

to liare the strength of eelf-corxtrol and willTX>tier> The young child vUl

acquire the sense of aelf-ccrtainty, a confidence that "I am lAat I idllp"

and a freedoai from share and doubt. Fron theae elements a strong identity

is encouraged and the ability^ in late adolescence, to make effective vocie

29
tional choices KdJl be increased*

Initiative versus Guilt (Stage III )

Upon being firmly convinced that the child jLs a person, he new

goes about to find out what kind of a person he is going to be» He vrants

to be like his parents and Identifies uith them* Initiative adds to auton*

ony the atteis^ts to undertake, to plan, and to attack* The chilu is active

and on the move* VAiile autonozoy concentrates on keeping potential rivals

30
out, initiative brings in rivals*

At no time is the child more ready to learn <|aickly* He becoraes

bigger in the sense of sharing obligations and performance* He is set

in ths direction of the possible and the tangible* He feels that his

dreiBa can be fulfilled* Mhile the danger at this stage is a sense of

guilt over the things be conteii^latea and the acts he does* Conscience

31
is being firmly established*"^

In this stage there is developed a sense of direction and purpose *

cit** p* 74»

29
Ibid*, p* 274.

30
£rlkson, ''(Growth and Crises of the Healthy Fdrsonality,<* 0£*

31
£rlk8on, Chllanood and >x>ciei>y. op* clt** p* 255*
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Accretions of satisfaction here smct be used later on in adoloscone©

in the acta of role experiaentation as against negative identity* The

child i« beginning to leam to beliave, »*I am what I caii iraasl*^ I irlll

be." This fact najf later issue into tJie confidence to be able to project

his self--concept into an appropriate occupation*

Industry veryxs Inferiority (St^g^ JJ)

The child (scliool a^^ 6-12} is beglrming to sense in this sta^

that "I am ntfiat I learn*" This is the time to go to school—a tirae to

get busy viith soiaething and iidth others* The child learns to win recog-

nition by producing things* He becosies restless in play and now wants

a sense of being useful*

A possible outcoine here is the developaaent of a sense of inade-

quacy and inferiority—the feeling that he will never be any good**^ If

he despairs of his tools and skills or of his status anjong his peers, ho

Bay be discouraged froas identification vdUi them and idth a section of

the world of yiork* He may feel dooraed to laediocrlty* The more literate

his society, the a»re specialiaation will occur, and the more pressure

there will be for him to learn* Consequently, he will have a greater

chance of failure in initiative to c<^» up to the expectations*''^

This stage is different frosi the ejurlier ojocs* It is not a

32
iiiTikson, "<^»owth and Crises of the HealttQr Personality," 2e*

c^t*, p* 87.

33
^^'^^^^^•c^n. Childhood and Society* oj^* ^*, p* 259*
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c\djig from £ui Uxjux uphsavaX^ to a ns^' loastexy* Oi» of the reasons for

tiiid la tiiat tlii^ id tlie latencj litage and violent drives are xicrsmlly

uonua^j.t* Hoit,iBiver« laUiricy is onl^ the calu befom the ttoR: of puberty*^

i>ericieiicy 1& this stage soii^ liitdt the options availa):>ie in

vocatiQiickl tilioice Xater oiu One will not be so rrce to be wiiat be may

want to be* An unfavorable ratio here mas' ciestroy the sense of competence

and anticipation for achievessent and introduce, instead, vrork paralysis

and inferiority*

Ix youth ca» ea©rge froa the viciasit-udtta of pubeacence yith

a reasonably stable identity, he is then reAJy for intiioacy, co&aiitatent,

ana arXinhtAr-r,, He I^a^ accured sufficient ego strer^tli to allow soiue

decree of ;jglf«.abar<iontneat and e{;p loss* This helps give hin the capacity

for love and affiliation* However, if the youth is not sure of biLiself,

he will teiid to sliy airway froiu iiiterp^rsonal ii:itiiaaicy ai^^d intituacy with

his own inner resources as well* Ke ciay tei^ to isolate himself froci

otilers ox- liis relationships idth tliejii »rill be higlil;y uterotyped* Brikaon

said tha^, "Ti^e condition of a true twos«88 is Uiat one uust first bc^cooa

oxiesulf**^

^Ibid*> p. 60.

^^JuQ^Ki V, "Ideutity versus Id€"tity Diffusion," was onitted >sef
ill oi-der to ex^le a fuller discussioiUkn QiAFlSE 2XU

"^iu'iksou, *'v>ro\fth axid Crises of tho Healthy Persoriality," op*
cit*, p* 95*
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Since vocational choice and adjustment is a fona ot conmiitaent

and aTfiliation^ it involves a degree of intiioacy* If ego identity is

not sufficiently strong in this task, vocational developeoent and adjust-

laent may come hard*

Generativity veraus Stagnation. Self-absorption (Stage YIl )

The adulthood stage involves the concern in estalblishing and

guiding the next generation* A favorable ratio will produce the strength

for production and care *' ifiwre a positive potentiality fails to develop

there vmy be found m obsessive need for psuedo intimacy^ a stagnation^

and an interpersonal inqpoveri^imnt* Often this iQ^^verishment leads

to a form of 8elf->indulgence» as though a person where his one and only

chUd.-^

'Hiis stage is vital in vocational establishment tfid maintenance

in that any lasting contributions to society vill be made at tMs point*

If this does not develop^ there may be a tendency to have a stitpifying

8elf*preoccupation« n^ere pleasure seeking and material gratification

replace social responsibility and contribution*

The final stage involves *%at\ire Age*** Only as a person has foimd

successful resolutions in the previoiis seven stages^ will he find ego integh

37
"^'^ikson^ Childhood ip4 So^etr. ££* pit** p* 274*

38
Erikson, "Ckmrth and (^ses of the Healthy Personality,** fiy*

^•$ P* 97*



rlty here* £riksoR stated soi&e of the characteristics of ego integrity

as follows 2 (l) finding an order and laeani&g in lifa| (2) having **an

acceptance of one*s one and only life cycle as aosiething tliat had to be

and tliat by necessity penaitted no substitutions"} and (3) a readiness

to defend the dignity of one*s owi life stylt* The danger here is despair*

It may be a thousand little disgusts uiUi life adding up to one big dis-

gust ••''

For £riIcson« ego integrity is the goal toward nhich the «&ole

developcoental process laoyes* He said that ^it implies an emotional

integration i«hich permits participation by follouership as well as

acceptance of the responsibility of leadership* ** The lack of this

ego integration is signified h^ the fear of deaUis one*s life cycle is

not accepted as the ultizoate of life and tiae is too short to change it*

IV* CHAPTSa SUUHAEI

The chapter sought to describe the developnent of identity as

it is found in the psychosocial stagesy as outlined by £rikaon* The

discovery of the dynsoics of identity fbxisation was considered of iiopoiv

tance because vocational choice in late adolescence will reflect the effects

of the identity strength or weakness accured in the process of developinent*

^if p* 99*

39
Srikson^ Childhood and Society, og* £^** p* 268*

Erikson^ "G&rowth and Crises of the Healtliy Personality," og*
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Since ttm child is the father of the nan* childhood is ijeqportajit*

The iioportance is recognised aa one traces the epigenetic growth of the

child through adulthood* The child e3q>erience8 throughout his developti*

oentf critical periods which need successful resolution* If unfavorable

results ensue, then retardation of growth isay result and later sta^s

will in trun be affected*

If personalitj develops epigssieticallyy as Srikson asserted,

then many implications come to the fors* The developiaental process is

a delicate affair and merits careful attention if the eventual goal of

ego integrity is to be attained* kay external oanifestations, such as

vocational choice maladjustsiKits, aexdt an internal investigation of

th» person choosing* Vkttk this added dimension, another approach is

available with which to loake sense out of overt behavior*



CHAPTm in

TH£ ID^Tin CH£3I3 IN LATS iUX}I<£SC£»Cfi

Though tJcM bdgirmings o£ identity £orj,aXdon origiiiat* in chiUp-

faoodf lODst ciiscussionfi of the identity process concentrate on the perixxl

o£ laue aoolescence* Thia is the tiiae uhen identity coioes into focus*

The late adolescence period is uni(|ie in suany mtys and contaix^ isar-y

deoanuing problems* C^ of the probieCiS is that of vocational ciioice*

Ihis problem xii«C'> ^^^ ^^ surface^ appear to be siiperficial and easily

understood* HoiieTerf ndien the f2X>blaiii is aoare carefully examined it is

found to hav^ sui ej^onsive uxkier-layer of conUroUing and laotivatlng

forces* Out of this ttfogled soorass of oft«a ecnflicting forces—*both

unconscious and conscioiis—>the besieged adolescwit must sonshov asssEable

an identity* His success or failure in this endeavor will to a large

Btaaure determina his success or failure in his vocational choices and

developoent*

It IAS the purpose of this chapter to consider the underlying

dynamics operating Tfdthin tifA upon the adolescent and to relate these to

his identity fonaation* This purpose was Implftmsnted by the following

steps s (l) considering some characteristics of the adolescent period}

(2) stating the major crisis of adolescence} (3) presenting the dangers

of identity diffusion} (4) describing the moratorium period} (3) conclude

ing with a chapter suoiaary* The chapter considered in detail Stags V»

"Identity versus Identity Iliffusion,** which was omitted tram, the survey

of the other stages in the previous chapter*
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!• SOME CHABACTERISTICS OF THE iJX>lsE3GmT FSBJOd

|
|Mterstancllng the Adolescent

The problam o£ vocatlonaX choice in late adolescence cannot ba

bifurcated frraa the living^ pulsating aidolescent himself* In fact» it

)#ould seeci that the more one takes seriousJiy the changes going on in

this periodf the better equipped one will be to landerstand and co\inael*

It MM the purpose of this section to pix^int son* of these i^^rtant

factors and^ thus^ seek to increase the understanding of the counselor

for the adolescent*

Pubescence Perol^jcities

td.th the adTent of pubescence^ the youth is caught in the throes

of many inexplicable xooveinsnts* There is the rapidity of tody growth^

genital oaturity^ and sexual awareness* The latter two aspects are q^oite

diffexwQt from those e:qperienced in early years* Iwnediateljr there enters

an element of discontinuity with the developnent of the past* The new

physiological revolution threatens the body ixoage and the presently accured

•go identity*

Anna Freud brou^t this physiological revolution into vivid pezw

spective as she tad.dt

* • *Aggressive impulses are intensified to the point of coiBpIate

unrulijie?<8; hunger becomes voracity and the naughtiness of the latency-
period turns into the criminal behavior of adolescence • * * The reac-
tion fonoatlonsj iidilch seooed to be firmly established in the structure

fftlUSSf itiSM, iUJL*
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of Um 909^ threaten to fall to plaees* At the aaae tins, old
taadiiicias which had dlaappeared eoaa into conaoionaness • • •

There are very few new eleioents in the invading forces* Their
onslaught merely brings once more to the siu*face the fvnilar
content of th» early infantile sexuality of little children*^

T|h^ Ensuing Search for Ittentity

In the Bddst of these changesp the adolescent* s nain drire

is a vigorous search for identity* He is preoccupied with his per*

cepiion by others as conqpared with his self«peroeption* He is trying

to establish and reestablish the sameness with his previous e^qperiences

and is making a conscious attexsgpt to natce sense out of the future* He

isy thus^ trying to reestabliah a sense of ego identity in the light of

ki& earlier ejijperieQces and at the sasis time accept his new body changes

and llbidlnal feelings as part of himself* At no other tixoe does t^

individual feel so exposed to \Au^ J^plkson caHsd **the anarchic uanifea-

tations of his drives**^ i^sui at no other time does he so desperately need

a seiublance of order in his lnz»r world*

The adolaaeant is in a state of flux and transition^ shifting

interests^ and inconsistent progress toward goals* He is at once ego-

tistical and yet capable of extmas self-sacrifice and devotion*^ He

2
Anna Freud, J^ jggo j£^ jj^ Mochanisn o£ Defence, trans* C*

Baioes (New Torks International Universities Press, 19iS)$ P« 160*

3
firikson, loung Han Luther* ^* S^*» P* ^4*

^Paul T* Sing, "Paychoanalytic Adaptations," Theories ££
Counselljy^> Buford 3tefflre, editor (Hew lork: Me&rav-Hill Book
Co!apa»y, 1%5), p. 120*
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staxKis beti«een the past and the future , both in his indivlduaX life

and iu society* He staxids betveen alterroite vays^ searching for both

freedozi and discipline ; adirenture and tradition*^

The adolescent experiences^ as £rikson says, an invasion bry

"a newly loobiliaed and vastJ^y- augooeuted id as though from a hostile

inner WDrld^ and inner outer world*** The regressing^ growing^ rebelling^

Btaturiiig youth is concerned priEuariiy with vixo and vikia.t he is in tiie

eiyes of significant others as co^ipared to uiiat he feels hisieelf to be*

ZI* tS£ KLIOE CaiSIS OF AIX)L£SC£2JCS

l^e Central Qoestion

The central c2L:u»stion of tlie aclolescent in search of an Identity

is, "Just who an Z? la X a child or an adult?'*' His major crisis is

the **identity crisis*** The crisis occurs at a period in the life cycle

when the youth must find for hiiaaelf some sense of direction^ sotoe mridng

unity, sons sense out of childhood, and soaae anticipation for adulthood*

For some, it isay ccxae easQr; for others it will be a coo^lex aehievwoent,

if achieved at all* lAiat the individual reaUy wants is xK>t yet present—

his adult personality* let In his confused state of life, he is being

5
'

'

Erikson, loung H^ Luther, 0£. £4^., pp* 41^/«2*

Erikaori, toildhood and Society, jgfi* cit*. p* 307»

Gordon W. AUport, Pattern an^ Growth j^ PsrsonaXity (Kcw Xork-t

Holt, ftLnehart and Winston, 1965 )» P« 124.

8
^P^i^i^^T^p loung ^K^ Luther> ^* cit*. p* 14*
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oalltd upon to mak« adult dsclslons affecting his adult life, which

9
is still rexj nuch a oorstexy to hlnu

The hew lixUiar&iijon

The integz^tion wdch sljtould ix>^ 'on taida^ place is called by

£rikaon, "ego-identity•" It is an a1 1 gngtsnt of his drives with his

endowaent aiKl his opportunities. Here the ego values acepiired in

childhood come into focus* A sense of sacieness and continuity takes

shape* iSelf--esteaDi accured thzx>ugh finding a ''favox*aple ratio" in each

previous life stage^ begins to bear the fruit of hope and ejqpectancy*

Sgo-identity is an evolving configuration; a new integration resulting

in a new Gestalt with a unicfoeness all of its own* The task is to make

an integration of the diversity of previous identifications and role esqpe*

rlenoes, which is aore than the siBa of the parts* It is the **problem9**

Gcdinaky said^ "of establishing 9!^ integrating character modes into a

unified pattern of functioning*"^

Srikaon conaldared the egc^identity to be a configuration Inte-

grating "oonatitutional givens. idiog/ncratic libidl.r.al needs * favored

capacities, significant identifications* effective defejoses* successful

9
Allport^^ 0£* clt*. p* 125*

10
Erikson, "Growth and Crises of the Healthy Personality," o£*

cit** p* 89*

11
EBikson, **1he Pzoblsm of ISgP Identity*" 0£* cj^*» p* 133«

12
GaUnsky and Fast* ^* cit** p* 89*
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Uhile identity fonsiatioii may come to a czdsls in adolescence, it

neither begins nor ends there. It is the rssult of a lifelong develop-

atsnti^ largely unconscious* It has been groidng throughout childhodt i»fith

every nev ego synthesis and resynthesis* Its beginnings go back to the

very first seir-recognition* As the baby exchanges SBailes there is the

hint, £rikson said, of a "aelf-realixation coi^^led itfith a mutual recogn:!^

tion**'*^ Identity formation extends on through zaature adulthood idiere one

accepts his one and only life cycle as uniquely his and gratifying* Tte

final asseiobly and assismilation of all these converging elements of ego

structure ccnoss at the end of childhood* Oub is led to i#onder how a

stage as **abnonQal" as adolescence can be trusted to accomplish such a

formidable task

I

III* TUJE DANGER IN kIX)l£QCmCE

^ Relevant Concern

E^rikson said that ''the study of identity • • * be(X>mes as

16
strategic in our tiioe as the study of sexuality was in Freud's tinie*"

Ibis fact is due to the historical character of our day* Ifouth is often

13
Erikson, "The Problem of Eeo Identity," 0£* cit*> pp* 116-15*

Italics in the original*

^Ibid*. p* 113.

Ibid*, p* 116*

16
£rik8on^ Childhood and Society. o£* ^it*, p* 282*



bewildered by the pressure of a standardization inherent in our aociety*

Hore is e^qpected of youth than ever before* More opportunities and re8pox>»

sibilities are there to be taken* The plethora of choices and opporturw

ities are isade laore cosoplex as many go on to college and sec an even greater

17
bewildering array of offerings laid before them*

Identity Diffusion

The danger of adolescence is identity diffusion idiich is experi-

enced as a sen^ of an unpleasant disjunction between self and society*

It is the opposite of the sense of identity idiieh^ according to CuoBilng^

is **a pervasive 9 affective tone • • • a feeling of appropriateness and

satisfaction or even euphoria*"'^ IJiffusion, on the other hand, is tto

feeling that everything is not all right* Biff put it in the Death o^ ^

Salesman* when he said« "I juat ean*t teise hold» Mom* I can't take hold

of soiEe kind of life*""^^

Identity diffusion may be evident at adolescence because it is

a tine idien youth is exposed to a combination of experiences idiich dooand

siimiltaneous comizdtment* Such congnitments are 2 physical intimacy (not

only overtly sexual)^ decisive occupational choice^ energetic coopetitionii

psychosocial self<-definitlon* Any choices in these areas narrows down the

17
Robert J* Havighurstf **Iouth in £xploratlon and Man Soergont,''

Han^ J tiorhX of itjorkm Henry Borow, editor (Bostons Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1964), p. 230»

IB
Cimoning, 0£* cit** p* 20*

19
^^'^so"* Childhood and Society , op* cit ** p* 307«
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available options and, consequently^ has a binding quality nMch an

20
;u]icertain youth carjiot tolerate*

IT a jflna, wall integrated ego-identity is not established at

this stage, there is the possibility of its negative counterpart, diffiision,

to arise and endanger further ego developoent* ^dkson said that *'idiere

there is a strong previous doubt as to one*s sexual identity, delinq^nt^

and outright psychotic episodes are not uncsooaoon • • • In nost instioncas,

hoviiever, it is the inability to settle on an occupational identity v^iich

21
disturbs individual young people***

The Teiiictation to Overidentity

In order to keep theiriselves together, many young people ovej>

identity to the point of alxeost complete loss of identity* l^ey msg"

overidentlty with siovie heroes, leaders of cliques, athletes, and many

other significant persons* ISiey rarely identify i«ith parents, but Instead

rebel against th«u Their peer scoup affiliations, evident clannishness,

intolerance, cruel exclusion of those that are **different,** appear to be

necessary defenses against the dttfigora of 8elf-diffii85.on»

itfiien 80 many internal disruptions are occurring, the adolescent

"relies," wrote Mjuss, "on his peers for cozafort by stereotyping himself,

22
his Ideals, and his adversaries*" He is prone to be loyal to an ideological

20
Srikson, "The Problto of Efio Identity," ^* cit*, p* 123*

21
£rikson. Childhood and Society. 2£* cit*. p* 262*

HUU88, 22* 5it*, p* 37.
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S7st«ia^ a totalitarl«:iiam« which supplies hin tdth « fLo»d identity.

On the other hand^ a dcBDcratic identity has Xess appeal because it

requires a choice* It does not supply a read^Mnanie identity» but ij>>

sists on a '*self«Bade identity***

Newly Developed Cogydtive Gii'ts

Adding to the dangers and possibilities of diffusion are the

newly developed cognitire gifts* the youth now has the ability to con-

jure up a wtole arr^ of **hypothetical propositions^** wrote firikson^

23
''possible variables* potential relations* alternate possibilities***

From asong all of these possible wi Imaginable relations* the ^uth inust

ever choose* 1^ wider the range of possible identities available* the

XQore necessary and problematical becomes the choice and eonseqoent fonn**

tion of a firm sense of ego»identity*

Atteigpts at Avoid^ice

y-^^-^yT^fl"»||ff»i Because the ixidividual has aosm awareness of his

internal confusion* he tries to avoid it or end it* This may be done

by a sudden choice in order to exid it all or by an exbemaliiation whezv*

in he seeks to find a ready^-made fixed identity*^ He feels that a fixsd

idntity will sake it possible for him to avoid ooning to texns with his

^£rik H* £MJcson* **Fidelity and StLversity*** Youth a Change m^
Challem». Srik H* £rikson* editor (New lozici Basic Books* Inc.* 1^)*
p* 11*

^Smest G* Schachtel* **0n Alienated Concepts of Identity***

American Jouwial $£ Psychoanalysis, 21sl20* 1961*
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uncertaintios^ apblvalances^ ar^ inc<S3q;>atible deslrea* He vmnta to

belleYt that his problem lies outside himself* The finding of that

**ideal gpalf" or "c«rc«r" is equated id.th finding himself* tbo oft«n

parents or counselors ^oin hiia in this extemaliaaition and fail to enc»uj^

age him to adequately bridge his inner and outer r«^ality« His efforts

are doomed to failure for^ "finding a goaX#** is not 'ksut there" for tl^

25
taking, but it is "in here" for the searching*^^

All eiiaiion* Homey has e^ressed a concept a1,milar to diffrision

and sxtemaliaia in >»r definition of alienation* She said that "allena-

tion is the loss of the feeling of being an active determining force in

his [the adolescent's] OHn life * • •[it is aj re£K>tenes3 from his own

fMtlings, uisheSf beliefs and ^oergif^s • • • a loss of feeling hioself

as an organic idiole * • * an alienation fi-om the real self*"^ 1!his

results in an unavailability of the sources of growth*

Alienation may lead %o self-'idoalisation in which one seeks to

•se^e his "real self" in the pursuit of his "ideal self."^ This "search

for glory" consuass energy that should be used in constructiTs channels

for purmdng reality* It is the wish and push not to be oneself, but

aooeone else—an escape into fantasy* If the person can r^soain alienated

''Calinsky and Fast, 0£* ^J^; p* 90*

26
teseph tf* Vollrflerhaugen, "Alienation in the Light of laren

Homey' s Theory of Neurosis," American Journal of PsErchoanalysis.
21tl57, 1961*

^Ibid*. p. 148.
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rtom himaelf ajad detached from others« he £34/ thus avoid the ttudett/

28
conx'xected with GIB'StionaX involveoent in coaClict* SelT-aUU^iatiou is

a xaoving owa^ X3raa aod against the "real aelT*" It is an e8.3apef as

Weiss saidf by m^ oi^ "sdlf-aoaestliesia • • • selx'-^ 1 1 mi nation • • •

self-idea 1 1,aation»"^ But the price Tor such aa alienation is stiffs

the loss of one*s very self* He loses autoncoiQr and turns into self-

hate* He evidences indecisiveness aod lack of direction*

I?* BIS l'£)BAZOailSi

The Payclrosocial Latency Period

Ubile the crisis is being ufaged between identity and identity

diffusion within the turbulent adolescent |» there is a period during

idiieh this takes place called "the iBoratoriua**^ As the latency

period has a paychosexual aoratoriiusi between childhood and adolescence

when the drives are reasonably dormant^ so wiolescence has a kind of

psychosocial moratorium between childhood and adulthood wben the youth

is given time to battle out his inner conflicts* ;>ooiety seeos to allow

a sanctioned span of time for youth to ejqperiaent and ejqplore before

counting their deeds toward a realistic future identity* Tn±s Bay be

in various forms, such as, an appranticeship, the araed services, job

i&obility, public education, posU-high school training of sobs sort*

28
Frederick A* Weiss, **Self-Alienation: IDjynavics and Therapy,**

American Journal Qg PtT^^iniiTffliffr 21i210ull^ 1961*

Ibisi*

30
Erikson, Young Man Luther, ojp* cit*« p* 43»
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Not only is there a sociml sanctioned period for role experiti&xv*

tation, but there Is within the individual himself a aioratorium period

in idiich he searches for something and aoimoDB to yiaom he may be true*

It is an internal period of delay in idiich the youth casts i^ut from.

one extreme to another* He seems to be Ijooking for^ as Srlkson said^

31Kom ''rock-bottom" truths before allowing himself the risk of eommitiMnt*

It is, wrote Srikson, "an attempt to find that iomatable bedrock on which

the struggle for a new existence can safely begin and be assured of a

future* • • He wants to ha've the right to act like nobody, and yet to be

treated as quite a somebody * • * [it is often characteriaedj at one

time by ah«s» over what one is already sure one is, and at another tine

by doubt as to what one loay bec<»»*"'^

Luther* s Moratorium

An illustration of a moratorium is found in Srikson's book.

Young Man Uither> id:dch describes in the fom of a p^choanalytic bio-

grai^, lather's severe identity crisis in late adolescence* Luther

found his moratorium in the silence of the laonastery* During this tioa

he fought against identity diffusion* the battle is illustrated grapl>-

ically by Luther's fit in the choir when he fell upon the ground shouting,

"Ich bin's nit i leh bin's niti" This may be translated, "It isn't mel"

or "I am not!" This fit occurred durdLng the reading of the Scriptuz« in

31
firikson, "Fidelity and Qlveraity," ^jg* ^c* p* 1C3*

j£rik8on. Young^ Luther. o£* d^ . p* 103*
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9tl7« where Christ ei2r«d tha aan possessed by a dm^ spirit* What

Luther asaaad to be saying uas that he if&s not what his father said he

Mas and «^at his conscience^ in bad aoments^ tended to conjElra he nas^

Erikson saidt "I suspect that the MordSp **Z am not!** revealed the fit

to be part of a most severe identity crisi»—a crisis in idiich the young

sionk felt obliged to protest what he was not (possessed^ sick, sinful)

perhaps in order to break through to uhat he was or was to be*"*^ In any

case 9 Luther csne out of his ooratoriuBi having learned to speak a new

^^^^sn^^tnge, his language* In fact^ he spoke so well that he talked himself

out of Uie monastery and much of his country out of the Roman Church*

JBzdkson also pointed out that laany fsoous men with creative genius«

such as G* B* Shaw, Freud, and Darwin, all fou^t their way through a kind

of iBoratorium before they found their identity and a productive life*

Soae young people, however, never survive their noratorium^ or, if thay

do, prolong it unduly* Such often chose to face nothingness and are lost

34
to ih«Bselvss ana to tito world*

V« CRAFSm SUMMARI

The tribulations of the adolescent are both internal and external*

His attei^s to bring about a successful reconciliation may be called **tte

search for identity*" These attezapts at integration are fraught with dangers,

the chief of which is "identity diffusion*"

^'^Ibid** p* 36.

Ibid** p. 44*
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Th« dangers of diffusion miQr be manifested In such nays as

overlddntlflcatlon^ extemallzatlon^ and alienation* During this dis-

tressing periodj the youth Is allovfed a sanctioned period of tijne by

society in which he may conduct his search both internally and extexYiaUy*

This period is called a "laoratorium*'' How the youth survives his mora-

toriuBij will be reflected greatly in his future adjustments*



IHS mnmssTkrim of iDBum fobm4TI(»

IH ?0CAT2X»UL CHOICE

Idmitity lomatlon has liqplications Tor a bro«i range of adolss-

eent tasks* Ti^ particular omyhasis o£ this chapter ias on the liqplic*-

tlons ;4hlch id^itity formation laasoiXette in the process of vocational

choice* The choosing of one's vocatiorx, as well as the realising of one^s

Identit/f a«^ often ciifficult to accoax$>lish arid are pexsieated witti ovez^

tones of indelible consequences* k better understanding of aoa« of the

underl^dng djmaSDics of these problesis idouXd appear to be beneficial*

The theories of ^uper apd Ms^ikaon nere coi^tared in this chspter

vLth the hope of adding soms depth to the area of vocational theory* In

accompli^iing this purpoM, the chi^ter considered the folloMlng areass

(X) the core of the identity probleai (2) Super's vocationaX theory; 0)

aone interrelationahips between the theories of Super and £rikson{ (4)

validating research studies; and (5) a chapter suraaary*

I* TEi£ GOES OF mz lOBiTITI PSOBLSC

Vae Statapent o^ the Problem

The prsTlous chapters delineated the cosfxLezlty of factors iiv-

olved in the growth of identity and its crisis fonoation in late adoles-

cence* Tfie pitfalls and problems were seen to be laultiple and an unsat*

isfactory conopletion was not uncomnon* Homverf one of the sijor elements
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in the identity problem for the 3jito adolescent ia evident in the process

of vocational choice and defvelojment. BWJcson pointed out the ii^qporuance

of this problem as he stated s "In oost instances • • • it is the inat>1l1ty

to settle on an occupational identity wfdch disturbs individual young

people.*'^ Brikson also stated that Identity diffusion usually manifests

itself when the young person is conf!ronted vdth various oooBcLtBients^ one

of vdiich is **decisiv© occupational chDice.**^ However, if a youth achieves

a satisfactory ratio iri his efforts at identity formation, he is then in

a position to begin to narrow dowi his searching and begin to focus, as

Kavig^tiurst said, upon "personal, occupational , sexual^ and ideological

aoHHitments by getting started in one occupation^ getting oarried and

starting a ffuaily, and beginning to tatee p«rt in the cosounity civic life

...•^

A Beaaon for the Paroblaica,

One reason tiiat difficulty stay be encountered in an occupational

declaration is that the ego is«y not have been sufficiently nurtured in a

positive \iay througlK}ut the previous life stages* Now the individual's

resulting identity is too uncertain, too diffuse, to risk a public self*

definition* £rikson indicated that in such a state of affairs one's work

£rikson. Childhood and Society, op* <?it** p* 262* Italics not
in the original*

£rikson, "The Problem of £go Identity,** 0£* .s^*, p* 124*

Havigburst, C£* cit** p* 229* Italics not in the original*
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is Affoctod and that ''extresae ypyy, paralvsia (V,4) [r«fera to Sta^e 7,4

i^ Fiijore 1, j^t^Q 15j ia the logical soquence of a deep sense of Inado-

qoacy (regreaaed to a sense o£ basic asistruat) of one»8 general eqpiip-

incut • • • [such] sick youth stop extending experimental feelers toisssird

the futore."^ Tlaey irapudiate thenselves and rofuae to conadLt themselves*

Career inhibition ^mif be a logical outconie, for a career coOTdtinent Mould

tend to bind the individual to a 2?ole and status lAiich he is not ready

to accept*

n* 1H£ 00NTSIBUTIC^3 OF SUFm*3 TH3)BI

!|!he Implerjenta^tion of jj 5elf->0oiiGept

Super Joins Erikson at the crucial Juncture of i«ork and self and

adds sll essential dimension for a clearer understanding of vocational

choice* Simper believes that vocational choice ia a process of impleiQent-*

ing a 8elf-oonc«pt* He stated t

The choice of an occupation is one of the points in life at nhich
a young person 13 called upon to state rather explicitly his concept
of himself, to say definitely, **I am this or that kind of person***

• • * In choosing an occupation one is in effect choosing a means
of iisplementing a self-concept*^

5uper conceived of vocational choice aiKi adjustment as b«ing essen-

tially two processes, that of (l) ''developing a pictxire of the kind of

j^rikson, **The ProbXeoi of tgo Identity,** ££• d^*^** p* 144*

5
JSrikson, "Fidelity and Diversity,** o£. St^»$ PP» ^5-16*

Donald £• Super, **7ocational Adju^toentt laqplaxDenting a Self-

Concept," Qccupations-'^'Che ypc^tional Quidaoce Journals 30:90-92, Ifovea-

ber, 1951.
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person ozw is^" ami (2) "that of trying to mtkt that concept a reality*"^

There is an interaction betvieen the individual's intrapersonaX->intra»

paychic structure and the izKiividaal*s socianUinterpersonal reXationi^iips

vhich results in sone type of siynthesis of the ti«3« Anything Nhich affects

one j&eo^r of the iQrnthesis idll thereby affect the other ioeBi)er«

Ibiderlying all of the^ con^xments is the **proposition«" wrote

Super* "that vocational adjustment is a function of the degree to «Mch

an individual is able to impXeanwit his 8elf<-concept« to pljor the kind of

role he wants to play* to meet his iiqportant needs in his woz^ and career*

This means self<->realiasation#**

Super outlined the process of 8elf«»ooncept developoent in the

following steps 1 (l) formation of the self<»concept throu^ the life

stages in developeientf (2} tryxslation of the self->concept into occupa-

tional tenosy and (3) the laplementation of the self-concept which is

9
the end result of the forsation and trvislatlon process*

Field and ol^rs stated that according to this theory of the self*

concept* Uiose vibo chose a vocation chose according to their current

notions of l^ie following i

(l) what they are Hfeei (2) iAi«t they can be like| O) iidiat

7
Ibid** p* 156*

B

Vocational IteveloKaant (New~f6rk: Harper i^ Brothers7~1957)f p» 300*
Donald S* Super* jQ^ f^<^-^fsf 2l SMSSSSr-Mi^ lf^^^^9Wr^ ^

9
John L« Holland* "Major Frogr^os of Research on Vocational

Behavior*" 2^ ^ a World j^ \ii(brk* Henry Borow, editor (Boston* Houghton
MUflin Company* 1964}* p* 262*



they lAQt to b« like; (4) t&ittt thoir situation is Iiko| gpd (^} the

i«aj7 in lAich they see those aspects of self «:U situation as being

related*

According to Super^ the iaplexaentation ot the selfi-coneept is

a developmental process* It Is the outcoae of a developnental history

characterized l^ specific tasks^ hurdles^ and experiences* ^y this

approach. Super bridged the gap beti(#een personality theory vui vocational

piqrchology* He stated that the self-concept begins its development in

inftficy and evolves through the stages of self-differentiation^ identic

12
fication, and role playing to reality testing*

Thus, Super saw an unfolding, developmentaX nature in vocational

choice and adjustosnt* An Individual vith certain inner potentialities,

inherited equijsment (his personal resources) interacts with the resources

of his envirozaoent to accomplish developmental tasks* If these tasks are

successfully accosqplished, then vocational matmrity will result* Vocational

development is a process, not a looment* It is a idK>le series of choices

througb-out the lifetiias* The word ''choice" by Itself comiotes an event

10
fioy 6* Hackzsan, "The Psoblesi of Vocational Choice in Vocational

Guidazice," Coiviseling «ad Guidance—A Smamarr View^ Janes F* Adans, editor
(New lox^ci MaoBlllan Oosqpiny, 1%5)$ p* 244* Citing r*L« Field, C*0* Kehas,

and D*V* Tiedeman, "Tlie Self-Concept in Ceu:«er Developsamts A Construct in
Trar^tion," Personnel fgid quidaytf?e Journals Ui767-71» 1963*

11
Holland, 2£« cit*. p* 262*

^ackiaan^ ££• cit>. p» 242*
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a point in tins^ a certain instantaneousness* Super did not agiree with

thia. He insisted, iiistead, on a iJord in vocational p^cholo^ similar

to the vord ''socialization** in sociology* Re iiiDuld link vocational

13
developsant with personal developioent*'^

Baehler^s Id-fe Staphs

In instituting his develDpanental approach. Super ties bis

theoiy of vocational developcient into Buidiler'a paiTchological Ufa

stages*'^ Though Super was careful to state that these stages were not

to be taken ainiply vocaticnaUy, but that they involved all aspects of

life and living; he went on to present his theory of vocational develop*

nent witMn Uiese stznictuxes* Buehler*s life stages, as adopted by

15
Super, are as follow:

Growth Stage (conception to age 14)

» the earl;^ period i^en the self--concept is developing

Exploratory Stage (age 15-25)

«• vocational choices may proceed through the substage
periods of fantasy, tentative, and realistic (or initial)

•» adolescent a:sploration tidces place while the self-concept
is coming into clearer focua

- a tiae for the floundering or trial and error process!
an atteaoqpt to inqplement the self-concept

13
Super, ^^ PsTcholo/iy of Careers « op * cit>* p» 283«

14
Charlotte Buehler, Per nenschlicbe Lebenslauf als psycholo-

Probleic (Leipzi-i liiraei, 1933)

Ip
Super, J^iQ PsYcholon'f^ Careers, s^m cit«. p# vii.



Establlatiiaent Stage (egies 25-45)

- seli*~concept Is being no<iified and impleoented

- beijiris vdth trial and progress«s to staM-lity

Mainteiianc.3 Sta/.e (ages 45-65)

• the tixae oX preserving or being nagged by a aalf-concapt

- atdbility in the field

Decline (ages 65- on)

- a tisw of deceleration and retireiuent

- the adjustiaent to a new self

From the a}x>ve stagea^ it can be clearly aeen that Super linked

vocational development with personal development • Ax^rthing i^iich affects

one will affect the other* Vocational choice is^ to a great extent, an

eiiiDtional thing, beca;iise it involves the self at such close levels of

growth*

The Adolescent jf £gy|£S2£

Throiighout the developoental stages, Siiper put special ecqphasis

on the ejqploratory aspects of vocational devBlopaent* RYpIoration is

clearly seen to take place in late adolescence* This is the period "in

which," wrote Siqper, **there is a good deal of trial and error, and soias

systeaatic exploration of the world of work, a good deal of testing of

16
the rcaXiam of tho self-concept*"^

Adoleacenoe lives up to its literal rataning, ^^growing up*" It

16
Ibid*, p* 129*
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is a period vjhere the youth tries on various modes of adult behavior

to find which one fits;. This ir.volves cultural adaptation when one

learns to shift from a teenage subculture to an adult subculture

•

Society supports the individioal in this shifty primarily through the

loeaxia of formal education*

I>iring the period of esqploration^ the adolescent not only leams

what is going on in the adult irorldf but he also brings hingelf to t^s

Korld* He tries to find and test himself* Super acknowledged that this

process niay involve icsiny conflicts azKi anxieties^ but through trial and

error^ enviromaental changes^p and by siany other B»an3« the youth will

17
hopefully find a personal integration of it all*

£iploration rec^iires tiirie* Super allo)#ed for this tine in his

"exploratory stage" in adolescence* This is the tiEo for assimulation

and self-understanding to tidce place* Findir<g a place in the world of

liork is inore l^an choosing appropriate work, but it also involves adjust-

ing one's inner life to it*

It would be e^cpected that this exploratory period would be a

tins of great occupational mobility* Super confinaed this lAien he saids

Toung people Just out of school average eight job changes per
year* The average man has three different jobs of eight scnths
or laore duration before age thirty-five, and only one such job
during the succeeding years • • • 9^

17
Ibid*, p. 82*

18
Ibid*, p* 125*
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III. SOME IKTEaRELATIDSSI^EIPS BKTWEBK SRIKSON KUD SUPB8

Having deseribttd In d«tall the najor principles In the theories

of Srlkson end Si^per^ It was the purpose of this section to sttei^pt to

integrate the ti«o by way of noting their slgEilflcant slisllarltlee and

differences* Bj this c<»aparlson the wa^jr wouXd be prepared for a more

Bsanln^ful vocational theory and a more effective cotinsellng af^x^ach

to adolesceiits In the throes of vocational choice*

A Chart a£ CoDparison

A chart. Figure 2, lias Inserted In order to facilitate a more

lucid coi^arison betvieen the isaln points of Erlkson and So^Vm The

chart sou£}\t to pull together the salient points irtilch bear on htaaan

peraonallby growth and vocational developnent* (see Figure 2)

Self~CQnc<;^t and £to>-Idex.tity

Figure 2 shows that there are ntaoy parallels beti^en the theories

of Super and Erikaon* One such y>arallel which holds a prime position in

both theories Is that of the self<-cone^pt and ego-ldentlty* Suptr con-

ceived of occupational developcuent as being a continual projection of the

self'-concept image lipon the screen of vocational reality* The vocational

picture thus seen will be but a prototype of the self being projected.

Vocational ciiolce becosies an outward Ixopleirasntatlon of an inward self

conception. This self-concept is the result of a "sociaiiaatlon" processt

It Is the end-product of the synthesis betwaen one's personal resources

and one's social reality*
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SUPJSa'3 THA)Hr isik;son*s tkh}bi

OBISiTATZON

80cial conditioning
learning theory
role playing
development*! psychology
YDcm^donal centered

SeUP^Conoept

odified psychoanalytic
approach

noo->Freudi«ri9 e^io-psyr.hology

poyehoaooxal development
personality centered

COKE 0QKC£P7

• arrived at byt exploration
of \4orld and aeli!} role
playing; self-differentia*
tioD} idantifieation} reality
testingi synthesis of person
and environment

«> helps detenoine 0119*8 voc»»
tlonal choice

- Bostly availaHble to the
«>n8ciou8ness

^eorI^entJ,^y

* arrived at byt resolutions
of a series of paycho-
aocial stages; epigenetic
grotfthi scxaatioosocial-

ego processes; integrar
tion of self-concepts

- helps detenoine one's eof
tire personam adjustment

- unconscioiis and conscious

nsmJOPi^iTAL APPHDACH

G
j

row^jh Stags (birth to 14 yrs)

- wslf-concept in formation

- vocational roles acted out

- Sirper gives little detail
about i^ process

Chilt^ood*

Stage I (1st yr*)
- trust vs« fiiistrust

- roots for identity
Stage IX (^3 yrs)
- ax^tonoiiy vg« shame and

doubt
Stage III (4-5 yrs)
- initiative vs* guilt
Stage IV (6-12 yrs)
- industzy vs« inferiority

-itChildhood is given in great
detail; absolutely necessary
for a solia identity in ado-
lescence and for vocational
choice*

FmUiib 2

A cmi^kSiiXm OF l^tiE ThkJJSlEU OF
SUPER AND EEOKSON
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SUPJiRtS THBOHT fiRIKSON'S TSEOm

DEVSLOPLJbSiTAL APPabA'JH

(cGiiviliUod)

Ec^iXcratcry Stai'.e Casbs 15-25) AcioXewjQnce (begins at ace I'i)

otage V; Adolescence- se]jC-cor.c«pt now comliig into
dearer focus - iaenvity vs» oili'ueion

- id«inLitj crisis criticml
- time for trial a^^ error in - occui^ational choices con*

vocational ciev5lc|.cent to the foro
- jaoratoriuia

- substa^a periods J fantasy-. - aUole£C(;nt changes
tentative, realistic

Sta^e Vis loung Adulthood
- adolescent perioi ir<pcrtar*t - iiitiijacy V3* iaolation

- late adolescence extends
- e^f^loration into this Stage

- pi'oloiiged sjoratoriua may
continue hc;re

Establiahaant Sta^ (ages 2^45) A^ultliood

otagt.- Ill J Adulthood- trial siid stable sul:)sta^e3

* self-concept siodifdLed and - generativit/ va* self-
ii-ipleiaeiited ab sorption

Eaintenance (&sfi& i.5-65) Stage Till: Matlire kg&

« inte^;riby vs. diagust and- 3tabiUt7
- preserving or being nagged despair

by a aelf-conccpt - iritegriiiy, goal of the
psychosocial Stages

Decline Stage (age 65 on)

- deceleration «id retirement
- adjustnent to a now self

FIGUBS 2

(continued)
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hriksorJa ego-idantity is closely related to Sujsr'a fcolX-concept

e^jiej^t for some qaalita'wive differences* Alon^ with Super, Erikson aJLao

eckj.oitfl«Q^ed the fact that a peracn choosss his occ\ipation as a reflection

of a certain inri^r diioension* Sriksorx, boi*eYeTr, calls this diDaeiision

"ego-identity" aRl not a "i3elf-coiicei)t«" The clifference between the two

Is rather hard to define. Erlkaon hiciself stru^igles for a difference

•

He adfidts that auch that huts been called "self** is covered in the tei^

•^identity." He raUier likes Eartniam's definition as heiiig tlie **libidnai

catlisxia of the ego in narcissiaci** vdrdch In reality is **a self which is

thus boiii£, catliec't<ii." lie lilces to xirxd in "identity** a *'self-r<i;present«

ation** as differentiated froiix "object-representationt" Iriksot* stated tha

matter as foiioys:

Identity i'Qm.atlGn thus caji bg iiaid to have a aell'">asi>€ct> ar^
an ego aspect . It is part of the ego in the sense that it represents
the e^*s s^ithesizing function on one of its frontiers» napialy,, t^
actual social structure of the environaient and the image of re«dity
as tx^ansmitted to the child during successive childhood crises • • •

Until the laatter of ego vs. self is sufficiently defined to pemAt
a teruiinological decision, I shall use the bare terai identity in
order to surest a social function of tiie ego which results, in
adclescence, in. a relative jrsychosocial eqidlibriuni ©ssantial to
tiie tasks of young adwlthoodn^^

Erikson' s "ego-identity" is the integration of all one's miltiple

self-concepts, identifications, role playing. It is the successful fitting

together and ovjniiig up to, as one's own, all the preTious gains or losses

in the life stages. It is an evolved corficuration of the deep issues of

the personftlit;/—a new Gestalt . Hie **neiir persor" ecierging from the besieg-

ing chaps is very urdq;ie end YQrj idiosyncratic—unmatched by anyone before

19
Erikson, "The Problem of Ego Identity,** ^. .git*, pp. 147-150.
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or aft«r* 1^ Indivlciual has a eenae that all Is wsilf h« teeXa hs can

stand on his own ttro feet* He senses he can trust and Is being trusted*

He experiences a sense of strength idiich allows him to dare» risk, try^

and precariously hang over the precipice of the unknown* The sense of

ego->identity nMch emerges in late adolescence is the victor froa the

heat of many an epigenetic battle* An ego that has this caliber of con-

fidence ^ is the basis of a healthy personality and is nost certainly re-

flected in appropriate vocational choices*

Super's **self-concept" is siiailar to ego identity in that it,

toOf is a iQore or less integrated sense of self* But it does not have

the depth of Sdkson's identity* The 8elf->concept is aore the product

of social interaction, rather than a p^jrchosocial epigenesis* It is a

resultant of various interactions and syntheses* It is more available

to the consciousness* It is mors superficial and socially created* Both

of these concepts, however, have profound iaqplications on vocational choice«

If in either case, one of them is not strong, confident, and well-defined,

then difficulties in public vocational oowmltment will result*

The Develoiaiiental Approach

Another area of sindlarity between Super and Srikson is seen in

their use of a developoental approach* Super's approach is prioarily

vocationally oriented with the underlying personal growth acknowledged*

£rikson*3 approach is priiaarily personality growth oriented with soioe

resultant vocational overtones acknowledged in late adolescence* The

two theories have a way of complementing each other* lAiere S^r is
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content to give a nod in the direction of the "Growth Stage" (birth to

age 14) » Erikaon puits forth his greatest efforts* Inlhere Erlkson gives

scant details about vocational iB^tlicatlons^ Stxp&r majors In convincing

effort.

One Is given the uneasy feeling^ however^ that Super safces pro-

gress in his developinental {Approach just a bit too automatic and sizi^xLe*

Oowth seems to be simply a natter of adapting to Uie best socially

approved roles and rejecting the nozi-social^ approved ones* All is

solved so neatly throu^ role playing^ role testingy identification^

trial and ezror^ modification, and, finally^ by io^leioentation*

Srikson sc»nehow ctoes not lend hiciself to such easy, optiicistlc

"solutions*" He struggles seriously with the vicissitudes of each p^cho-

soclal stage* He wrestles with many crises that can Influence a futiare

by a past* He precariously perches the growUi of laan i^pn the positive

favorable outcoises of tvo exbr^ns pos^bllitles* He allows plenty of

room for malformation and retardation, as well as for success* Failure

is a stark reality that breathes upon the human being from ^ utero until

death* ChM is ii^rsaaed that growth is an exceedingly coo^lex affair,

fraught with many pitfalls, yet loaded with laany inner potentialities

for growth*

Exploration and >!bratorium

Both Super and Erikaon allow for a period of exploration as being

vital to the growing adolescent* Super's exploratory period dwells upon

the opportunity it affords for reality testing—a tiae for matching the
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self-concept vrlth vocatiozial reality*

Erikson's n^ratorlum coiies in the life c/cle at tkm saioe tioie

as Super* 9 exploratory 8tag$-~the coinciddnce is certaini/ not accidaatal*

Erikson*s esiphaais is on the fact that this is the time irihen the adolescent

is naturally atteiq|}tixiig a pulling together, in a unicjoo integration, all

of the fragments of his past and all of the newly insurgin^; elements of

his present* Vocational choice, vdiich coines to tlie fore at this very tlas,

is but one of loany things that is caught in this fluctuating tide* Tha

ooratoriuQ is a needed tij&e for searching, reintegrating, and finding %

rock-bottom attitude as to idiat is true* It is « tiioe to find out vdio

one is and 4hat others think one is* It is a tiiae of personal, oijotional

realigiroent^ of ego ^omthesis, before the inevitable decisions are called

for*

There seems to be a very necessary reason ii^ Super introd^ioes

an ejtploratory stage in vocational developoent—'in external reality tes1>*

ing* It is becauae the process of ejq)lor:ition is already going on vd.thr'

in the adolescent at a deeper level* Vocational development mist, there-

fore, involve a looratorium of sorts because it in no way can disassociate

itself from the living person involved* The person's inner turaoil is

bound to have outer manifestations—in this case, vocational exploration*

Thus, idiile Super describes the outer s^iaptoias, Srikaon delineates the

inner, hidden, vtd underJiying ooveoents that make it ao*

IV* TH£ VAUDATIDK BT BESJEARCK STUDIES

If vocational developnant is but an outer foxn of a corresponding



iimer pfcrsonal i ty devdlopLioutf Uien Uie two procssses iBU;iit be h«ld in

a unity* In this mn&o. Uidr« is no such thing as an idola&«d vocationaX

prolalaK vcLU:x>i.w it being £i&£jhed MdUi th« correspondii^g psrconal devejbcp*

aaat » the very person maJsi ng tii« vocational cilice*

^» Studies Cited

Th« roXe that personality developoient plays in vocational deci-

sions irtere carefully validated hy several recent sttKiies* These studies

applied p^choanalytic personality theozy to vocational choice* the

studies included the folloidngs Segalf on creative writers and account*

90 21
antsi^^ Nachoiannf on dentists^ la^yersi^ and social workers; and Galin-

sky, on clinical psychologists and physicists* The studies indicated

that having a wellMielineated sense of identity based on a consistent

developGtsntal histoxy is an is^rtant requisite for choosing a life's

WDliC*

The stxiOies bogan ^th the assu^iptiorx that if vocaticnal choice

is not a peripheral decisioni^ but is a concrete ejfipression of pc^rsonality

20
Stanley J* Segal, *'A Psychoanalytic Analysis of Personality Factors

in Tocational Choice,*' Journal ^1 Co^aaeelinf Psychology, ej20a-10. Fall, 1961*

Barbara Kachiaapn, "Childhood Experience and Vocatiorial Choice in
Law, Denistry, and Social Woric," Journal ££ Counseling Psychology^ 7:243-50,
Winter, I960.

il. David GaUnsky, "Persoiiallty Dev^lopient and Vocational Choice

^^..S:^*^ Psychologists and Hiysicists," ieaSSfti SL ^^W^UPf, Pgyff^J^raTi
9t299-305, Winter, 1963*
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developroent, then the sanie factors which help in ths understanding of

persorality developnerrt should be applicable to understanding vocaticnal

choice* If the career into which one potara a lifetlifie of energy^ is

one of the major adult behaviors, then it should b« relevant to the

field of vocational choice and personality thoory-j to detencine whether

or not one can predict -i«a7S in WLich the early ©:q?erience and parental

23
backgrounds of different groups vary#

Jhe !^ypothe?ep yft34.dft1^e.4

The majority of the l^ypotheses tested were confirmed. Ttae

studies shovfed the following: (l) that occupational choice is a

dlBiension of personality develqpiientf rai^her than jiiat 8}i aptitude

matching gante; (2) that occupations can be described in terms of major

personality dimensions and that they differ significantly in Iqportaat

personality characteristics; (3) different occupations afford different

opportunities for the expression of lispulseSf utilization of defenses^

2A. -r.

axKl the organization of one^s adaptive approach to the world* It was

also shown that the personality factors tested^ and which had such in^

fluence on occupational choice
ip
took place at least ten years prior to the

actual tine of the vocational choice*^^ It was concluded that deve3x>pnental

e^qserdences play an in^rtant part in predispcaixg one to choose a particular

23
nacJ-inann, ££• ^^t., p» 243 •

24
^ibld.

^^Ibid,. p. 2^,
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occTxpation spd that inoonslat^mt experiences vmj lead to incohereneies

in developgosnt and ntake occupational choice and identity cr^'^stalliaation

^te probltiBatlc*

The final aii?- of research ic to eon^ile an ej^anded list of

occupations with aceos^^aoTlng developeiental histories* This would enable

one to better assess the likelihood of s&tisfaction in a particular choice

of vocation*

The laanifestation of identity ibrmation in vocational choice

IAS presented in this chi^>ter* It was done hyp first , presentlx^ Super's

theory in detail* When Super's and Erikson's theories were ;5oined^ they

brought about a full coiopleoent of vocational and personal isiplications*

Tbe conqparisons showed that e:ctemal vocational problems were often

evidences of internal workings in the individual* Recent research studies

were cited as Talidating the fact that there is a close connection between

vocational develjoptsent and personal development*

26
Galinsky and Fast, og* cit »* p* 90*



CHAPTJa V

IMPLICATIONS ¥OSL VOCATIONAL OOUNSELINO

WITHIN TH£ II^TITT REPSRBMCS

The close relationship betiieen vocational choice and personal

growth has been ciearly indicated in the previous chapter* Froia this

theoretical baae practical laiplicatlons were deducted* ^ese impli-

cations were proposed for the purpose o£ helping in the process of

guiding the youth in late adolescence*

lijhat does the theoiretical base imply by vray of suggesting practical

guidance for the adolescent by the home, by the school, and by the ooiuw

aelor? The ansirfer to this question was dealt with in Chapter V and was

approached by the following steps: (l) taking childhood seriously} (2)

giving soioe methods ana goals applicable in counseling late adolescents;

(3) pointing out the value of the counselor's view of the client; and

(4) a chapter sunssary*

I. TAKE (5iILIH)0D SgRIOU.SLT

Where the Counselor Be^i^s

If any one thing stands out as prominent In the previous chapters^

it is the repeated eoq^sis placed on the linportance of childhood* If

it is aclcnowledged that every adolescent was once a child, then it is

vital that the counselor recognize this fact in his work* Other factors

certainly have their place, but in no wise ^ould the client's past devel-

opmental history be neglected* Clues from the early life may bo ,iuat those
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elments nseded in finding « may to a possible **8olutdon*" Two levels

of approach were considered important to the problem: (1) the homstp

and (2) the school*

In the Home

lb help elioiinate soin« of the future trouble in late adolescence^

a bit of **preTentivo counseling" is in ordar* Prevention «x>uld seem

better than any anount of post-facto counseHr^g* The first logical place

to begin such prevention w>uld be ><here the individual begins^ nvoely, in

the ho?s0—-close to laother* Maternal care is the first and most basic of

all "counseling oethods*" The infant should be given the childhood trea-

sure of "trust" id.thin th« very first moments of life* Nothing will go

any further toward a well-integrated identity, tnan tiie beginning roots

of "trust*" ©ie quality of maternal care, as recogniaed by the infant,

is Mhat counts* The unconscious taking in of "trust" by the now infaht

will be just the base needed for sound loental health*

As the child grows and proceeds from one crisis stage to another,

it becomes iiaperative that efforts be niade to gear into full, povter the

successive potentialities inher^at in the groiuidplan of each stage* Not

OFily must "trust" be nurtured, but also "autonoi^y," with its strengths

of salf-control and wm-power; vnd "initiative" with its sense of direo*

ticn and purpose* iluch earJijr acquired personality attitudes tend to in-

fluence the entire structure of the growing individual* Fen'ection is

not the aim, but siioply a favorable ratio on the positive side* Potex>-

tiality is there; it need onjly be encouragea and nourishea*
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Frustrations vdll b« inevitable in the best of ordered hoiass*

It is not so much the prevention of frustrations that is needed^ but

rather making the frustrations meaningful* A child will grow when he

sees meaning, even in frustration* He wants meaningful recognition in

all other areas^ as well* Such "meaningful living" will create a coxv>

fidant horioon of hope and ej^ctatlon* lAiat better gifts could a parent

wish for his child?

If people develop epigenetically* «nd identity formation in

adolescence is the result of this developaent, the motto oi^t vexy well

be 3 Better homes for better hianans* Civilised childhood is long* It is

fortunate^ however^ that idiile it mtff be clear what must happen to a child

and what must not happen, there is a certain leewiy in regard as to what

may happen* This is a welcomed thought! For if a child is upset at one

stage f it can often be m«le up in another stage* Otia»r things can often

coB^nsate for the loss* Srikson, in his clinical work with children,

learned to have the greatest respect for the resilency and resourceful-

ness of a child, if givm the proper suj^rt* Coiqpensation was found in

cases where even the most grevious early misfortunes had taken place*

In the School

Next to the home, the school becomes the child's second major

influence* The teacher becomes crucial in the area of "preventive coun-

seling*" The attitudes toward work and one*s self which are fostered in

Srikson, "(kowth and Crises of the Healthy Personality," pp*

isik*» PP» 57-59.
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the classroom are faivreaehing in lifelong implications* Instewl of

Just teaching facts , there naist be efforts male to teach pupIIs—'ipdivid">

uals in their own ri^t, uni<{aey and different* One of the prime aios of

public education of the child should be to instill a sense of industiv*

The child should somehow be led to feel that he is good ezK>ugh to accocg;>>

llsh soBMi useful work* fiecognition of even the smallest accompli shnent

is essential* Failures are to be miniiDisedy idille positive gains are

to be BiaxiiBiaed* The dreaded sense of inferiority is to be shunned with

all vigor* The classroom should radiate aceoaqpliedment of responaibls,

progressive^ and meaningful work* Ocoiqparisons between individual pi^pils

should be avoided and each^ instead^ should be rated in the light of his

own abilities* Ttough failure and eoaqpetition are unavoidable and« Ia-

deedf may be useful in some cases; they dK>uld be always meaningful*

If such a sense of industry can be achieved in the pupil, it

will aid, later on, toward positive identity formation and decisive voca-

tional commitment* Here is %diere real vocational guidance begins! If

childhood is taken seriously by the home and by the school, they will be

giving the child his greatestlegacy I a chance to be himself, whatever

that may be and can be*

n* CX)UKSBLING WITH ACOLESC^TS

Mo Easy Solutions

If the home and the school have dox» their jobs, then the coui>>

selor will be greatly relieved of moch erstudille clientele* Though pre-

vention is acknowledged as being the best approach, other means of help
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are necessarily required* Fuimeling through the life stages are multi-

tudes of yoimg people irfw hare negatively accured ego-identities. The

problems resulting are railtiple, especially in late adolescence* The

counselor should iamediately recognize that in dealing with adolescents

there are no ea^ solutions* This is partly due, in the first place, to

the fact that the adolescent is not "easy** to understand* A coiqplejd.^

of factors are involved within and without* The oore complex the cliait|

the nore coioplex the counseling* Often long-tez^ intensive counseling

cannot be maintained in late adolescence* This is because the nacesaasy

ootivation for character change cannot be mobilised* It only becooes

possible tdien the youth has shown to himself again a)Qd again that what-

ever m«MUver« he es^Loys, he cannot succeed in fulfilling his desires*

'Rie modem adolescent often has not had eno\2gh **hard knocks*^ to drive

him to a "real" solution* He usually is still es^nloyixig evasive tactics

which repel him further and further from bis real self* Some analytically

oriented therapists feel that deep tiierapy fbr this age bracket will not

succeed, because there are so mariy dmoands on the youth and so much change

2
and conflict to harmonize*

Understanding the Client

Though high e^tpectations should not be raised, there are ways of

dealing with adolescent problems* One of the first and best preparations

for doing so would be for the counselor to seak to have a thorou^ imdeiv

standing of the upheavals taking place within his adolsaeent client* A

better understazuting here, may tend toward a more wopathic concaan* For,

2
King, "Psychoanalytic Adaptations," op* cit*, p* 121*
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above all, the jouth wants to be imderstood for what he is—inconai^-*

tencies and all* He does not want to be stereotyped* He Mtanta th*

counselor to appreciate what he onist facef the big task of integration

in sucli an "abi^ormal" stage* Karl Menninger's wirds are pertinent at

this point, "It is hard for a £rse fish—xaot on a book—to \2ndersta0d

idiat is happening to a hooked one*"^

The Vocational Facade

Along with this «Gq>atfa7, the counselor should immediately be

alerted to the fact tiiat oansr vocational problens Ji2 desiand a prior

personality adjustcoent before $p^ resolution is possible* It is quite

respectable to eoioe to the counselor's office with a ''vocational probl^n^"

however, but only people idth emotional problems go to a "head shrinker***

This lUQr be only a vocational facade, while underneath lies a silent, yet

agonising, plea for deeper help« Tbo counselor would do well to be aware

of this possibility*

Overcoming Alienation

ft» underlying identity concerns and liieir possible vocational

maladjustfients, laay inanifest theaaaelves in various forms, such as, identity

diffusion, overidentiflcation, ayx>idance choices, alienation, and externa]!^

isation* The counselor Should be «ware of these possible dangers* He

3
I^Llliam C* Henninger, H*D*, "The Meaning of yhik in Western Society,**

citing Karl Menninger, jgie Hunan Mind (n*d*, n*p*), ^jgi i^ a World sk V-^y^'

Henry Borow, editor (Bostons Hou^tcii Mifflin Company, 19o47» p» -^^i*

4
Super, .2i£ Pay^K^logy 2^ Cyeers^ og* cit** pp* 129-301*
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dbottid not AiJL&w ^iLaaelT to be c«rri«d «Ma^ by ths «zt«rxiai pz^blem

entlr«i^^ but sx^uld eiKieavor to brJuig about aa articulatiou b«t«een tbt

olieut's iiiuar uud outer reality*

One such couaon cUinger^ w^dch nay he TreqgLient^ «ncounter(><i0 ia

tbe cllaiit moo is aaekius aelf'-iaealia^tion as opposed to s«IXorea>lii<ation«

The client trdnks he is finrti ng ati ansamr (tfaou^ jiot couqpletel^ aatialled)

through an unrealistic view of himaelf* He is moving in a "centril'ugaX"

direction avay iTrom himself^ idiLle the counselor is txying to move the

client in a "centripetal" direction toward hijfnseli'* All too often the

client gets what te wants by the means of a pemissiTe^ reaBOuring coud-

selor* The client gets a painless (because changeless) "core*" The

counselor should not try to reoove the anxiety too <{ud.ckly mnig thus^

perpetuate the present alienation* Tiie client's anxiety may be usdful

in helping bring ln& to the place of self<»coxifrontation and to the

6
surrender of his oiierished illusions*

Tne process of reiooving alienation loay involve the bringing ot

the unconscious under the dooain of the con8oious>—as atanuard p^cho*

7
aiialyt>ic iustiiods would dictate* However^ the fact that the unconscious

is joiade conscious Mill not itecessarily prove therapeutically effective*

The client may know all about his hindering unconscious drives and nega-

tive life stage resolutions^ and be able to **pre8ent his own case" qpiitA

5
weissy og* cit*, p* 213«

6
Ibid*

7
Kiiigy 0£* cit *. p* 1Q3*
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convincingly, but ha vdll still regain alienateci* ^/hat seems to be

needed in addition to self-kiK>i#led«^e and insight is to experiential^

own up to his self-knowledge (Srikeon's "ego integrity"). He ne«de

the emotional shock vtfiich may result from the process of aelf-oonfronV

ation. What is important, then, is not only to '•know yourself," but also

to "choose yourself." W)en a person both taiowa hlnself and than oJaooeea

o
hlaaelf, he is about to ^^^g^j^^j^^^JihaselS* V5»lss ej^resaed this chjtnge in

these viordss

It is the change from the feeling of being a victio of fate,
constitution, the environment, or **the unconscious," to ejqierieno-

ing one's conflicts vdthin oneself, and oneself as an active force
in one*s life* It Is a prerequisite for loovlng in the direotion of
freedon, choice, and resiJonsibility.^

At thJ s joint it should be mentioned that am entirely different

possibility might be eirqployed to brine tlx)ut results, particulari;^' jun a

vocational cialadjustrnent probleci. Sot only should personal adjustsient

bo enhanced by the reccval of alienation, but the actizal changing of one's

work aiay in turn tffect personal aijust^ient. Thus, in sonie cases, it rrlght

be found helpful to \\39 both igpproaches siiaultaneously: attention is

directed toward the problems of inner psychodynasdlcs, wi-dle at the s&yi

time active steps are being taken in ^b change and adjustsient* An actual

physical change of jobs ms^ in eors^ cases be such a radical relief of

Inner tension, that the personality will be Ici^roved* Thus, Changing

either lasober of the self-work siynUiesis may hava salutary effects*

8
sfeiss, ^* cit*. p* 214* Citing S* Kierkegaard, fiitbar - p^

(New Jersey: Princeton IMversity Press, 19A4), I, p* 217*

9
Ibid*, p* 214*
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MaPi' aciolescsnts, with alieiiation probioae, coae to the counselor

idtJi the conviction tiutt ix)body c&res or underntands hicu He feels that

coT.y.mu eating his true feelings to anybody, inclurtin? the counselor, ic

& feheer i«aste of tiix* He ii^.o h&s refused to participate in life, i&Kf

also refVLse to participate in counaeling* It often becoans necessary,

the2:*eXore, for the couiuelor to help the client "open iq;^ or "defrost,**

TIiou^ it is iiq^ssible to generalize for all cases, it is usually fouzxdL

beneficial for tlie counaelor to supply a wairsi, ctutijally trusting relatloa-

ship* The client zjxst be ::::acie tc feel accepted, possibly for the first

ticiB in his life* He is accepted eren vdth all those things iidiich he ha4

previously felt caapellcci to rejsct or repress* This feeling of trust

is very esseatial when he begins to e:5>orience the "diazlness of fi*e.edcHiu"^

Weiss, speaking as a psyclioanalyst, sunsaarized the situation veils

The road fro:::: aelf-alienation a^id self-rejection to self-acceptaiice

and self-realisation leads throu^ stsadily growing 8elf<»awareness,
widcb. ia -uade povssible "by the nev creative eisqperience of acceptar'CQ

and laeeting* Thus, the loain.. therapeutic factor becomes the cioctor-

i^atieiA- i*elatior.slvlp itself*"^

Some Possible Goals and Ilethods

In atten^ting to sum up aoaoe of the factors involved in counseling

with ftlolescents, sore therapeutic client goals and counselor methods uere

suggested in Figure 3* The list includes jsiany overlapping concepts* They

Xtiu*
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CLIHJTC»ALS» OOUKS^LOR METHODS*

KanlTest real/-8eirhess Bo tranquillizing reassurance
Self-confrontation Use anxietj and conflict
Centripetal movesient back to Develop a warm^ truly mutual
real aelf relationship

Know and choose self Humanness
Self'-understanding Accepting and xaeeting

Self-acceptance Collaborator to help build
Accurate projection of self ego strength

into proper vocation lovB -(- understanding
Assuiae responsibility for No mere permissiveness

decisions and inylfftnent thea Keep client responsible
Accept the past Intervene, if necesseu^
Surrender illusions Confront
fiexQove self-idealization Interpret
£xperientialljr own up to Diagnose
one's Self-knowledge Kote counselor biases

iBotionally e^fperience^ not Promote wiotional e^qperience.

just e^lanations feeling
Develop autonosQr Ko conversion of client, but
Integration sought Join him in mutual effort
Oowth to understand
Ego strength

conscious
Willingness to woz^c at the

task of finding self

• The above list of Goals and Me'thods are self-contained* They
do not correspond to a^sr item listed directljr oj^site in the |

parallel colusm*

FIGUa£3

OOUHSaJNG GOALS AND MEXH0D6 lOR
IDQITITX-VOCATICWAL FRDBLQ^S
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Tirere intended to be nore suggestive than comphrenaive. They msj be used

in types of counseling other than just identity-vocational problems^ but

they are of particular isqportance there*

The random goals and methods appearing in Figure 3 all aim to

OTercojoe one jaain "fatal flaw»" ntfnel^^ the uncertain, distorted self

or ego->identit^« The elements of such a view of self contribute to

hesitancy, inadecspiacy* and distrustfulness* iDJhere these ejdst, there

also ejddts an equal inability for intiioacy, coiositaent, and vocational

choice* Hierefore, by helping reconstruct ti» identity, one is thereby

helping to reconstruct new possibilities for vocational choice in tA

atmosphere of freedom and release*

Counselor Flejdbility

In order to promote such a plethora of goals and laethods, the

counselor must be equally coi!g;tlex in his methodology of approach* He

must be able to function with ease in any number of possible situations*

£ach client is unitjue and brings an absolutely new coxobination with him*

Such an idio^nacratic client requires an eqoalijr idioayncratie counselor*

At one time he may teiKi toward being a Rogeriani yet at another time he

Bay seem akin to the p^cboanalyst* At still other times he may be at

any number of points along the continuum* In all cases 1m must be hint-

self and unafraid to be flejdble* Only such a combination Is broad

enough to fit the ejqpansive adolescent* Such a task is professionally

cam^lBx and, consequently, requires professional cozqpetence on the part

of the counselor*
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in* THE COUNSELX}R*S ?I£V OP TRi: aiERT

Basic to tlie counselor's approach^ tdieUier in his goals or

in his insthods^ is hia view of the client* No laatter nchat the counselor

m^jr do» his views and biases will be perceived by others* It has been

abown^ in recent studies^ that in diagnostic efforts the counselor loikis

12
to categorize the client the way his biases lead him* Such biases are

unavoidable* Howsver^ it is of utmost iiuportance that the counselor recog-

nize M^iat they are and how they affect his counseling*

One such view of the client would appear to have at least twD

Btajor elei&&nt8 in its (1) It would be pytlv pessimistic * The reason

for this is that the client is a person and as a person has been develop-

ing * His developeieDt involves life tasks and crises resolutions* 'Sbe

crises iifply the unavoidable possibility that there will be failure and

80s» consequent scars * These scars tend to limit human potentialities

for developioent* (2) It would be partly optiadstic * Though life is

recognized as being paroblcn-populatedf there are still potential possibil-

ities within man* The grourKJplan for inan*3 growth at each siccessive stage

is set in the direction of successful, positive goal-striving* With proper

nurture, a good ratio of potentiality may be realized and hope and integrity

will remilt* If failure occurs, then cosqpensation nay be foiuid in other

areas* Irilth such a tesqpered pessimism and a hopeful optimism, the coun^-

selor may woxic with reasonable e:)qpectancy, even in late adolescence*

12
Ann M* Borresen, "<k>tm8elor Influence on Siagnostic Classification^

of Cllant Probleaa," Journal o| Counseling Psychology. 12s257« Fall, 1965*
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IV. CHAPTEE SUKHAEI

The implications for vocaticnaX counseling, within the identity

reference were indicated in this chapter* Of iS3fx>rtanoe was preventiva

counseling in childhood accoinplished by the coobined concerns of tha

home and the school* The youth^ however» mo emerge as troubled adoles-

cents have no easy solution* The counselor shoulu approach such clients

with understanding of the changes taking place* He should also be alsrt

to a * vocational facade* which is often but a legitioate excuse for i4ditional

deeper probleos*

Alienation and identity diffusion are zoajor problems for the a±>les»

cent* The counselor wmy help in this area by providixig a warm and truly

mutual relationship* Tti» client may thus be led to aee his real self with-

out recourse to selfo-idealisation*

hany goals and xaethods were su^ested as valid 11. the aroa of

identity-vocational probleios* The v^ry cos^laxity of thee; necessariJly

requires a co^Isjc approach and a fla^dble, witll-trained counselor* Too

counselor's ability to work effect!veiy will depend greatiy upon his

understanding of his ovea views and bia^s toward the client* Sucii a view

isay be both pessimistic and optiiuistic* It woulu recognize the problexis

of the client as well as his potentialities*



In aesking to trace the developsoent ol' c]«n*3 personality «nd

his conaeqiient vocational chcice^ there has been a mere ba&ic cfuestion

iiq>lied: '^Just who aui what is man in this process of tiisue?" Man so

often is alienated frtMsi hiiasell*^ his WDrld^ and his work* Blaise Pascal

reflected this philosophical undertone as he wrote in l66ii

I see those x'rightful spikes of the universe which surround
ae^ tfid 1 find cQraelf tied to one comer of this vast expanse

,

witluiut knowing vt^ I m put in this place rather than in another^
nor why the short tiioe which is given Xue to live is assigned to nm
at this point rather than at another of the vdrale eternity which
was oefore xae or udiich sSaaXl coise after ma»^

In the previous chapters one particular problem of this searching

man lias been presented^ that is^ the interrelationship of sian to his

work* Tills chapter presented (l) a susaoary of the entire problem and

(2) a concluding stateinent*

I. SUMMABX

A critical iz;vestigatioii ims ^ade of idantity foruiation and its

relationaiiip to vocational choice in late adolescence* 'Ii\Q Toaking of a

vocational uecision in late adolescence ;«as often seen as bringiiig to uhe

fore problems in identity fonaation* ^e hypi^thesis was stated that before

a person can Bake an outward self--definition of himself through a vocational

Frederick k* Weiss^ M*D«» "Introductions Alienation and She
Self," American Joumkl ££ Pavchoanaly&is* 2iU17# 196i*
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choice^ he must first hurs a rather solid iziner eonoeption of lAio he is*

In helping to foster such an understanding, the psychosocial

development theozy of firikson was related to the self-concept vocational

theozy of Super* The two theories, thus joined, seeioed to provide a

theoiretical basis for a better understanding of the dynanics of vocational

choice and its eo«relationi^iip with personal adjustment*

If vocational choice may be conceived, at least in part, as being

an outward loanifestation of an identity, then it becaiae necessary to know

about identity and how it is fonaed* The beginnings of identity were found

enfolded with t^e successive psyclK>social stages of man's developmental

growth, as outlined by £rikson*3 **filght Ages of Man*" £acb of these stages

was found to be vital in its inplications for identity foznation and roet^

tional choice*

The time when identity eoass to its major crisis is in late adoles>

cence* This is the period of life i^ien great upheavals and tendencies

toward discontinuity appear* It is at this stage that the adolescent is

searching with spscial intensity for a meaningful integration of all his

past, present, and anticipated future* A favorable ratio between identity

and identity diffusion will greatly enhance the youth's ability for voca*

tional choice and many other adjustments* The ta^cs, however, are diffi-

cult ones and an unsatisfactory coaqplstion is not unconnion* The real djviger

is identity diffusion, which may result in a sense of alienation of the

youth trom his real self and the world* A socially sanctioned period is

allowed in which this search may be conducted* This period is called by

&lkson a "moratorium*" The moratorium is an important time of neutrality
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idwn tb» youth is free to cast iDdout without it b«ing counted against hlsu

focational choico was related to personality developsMuit* In fact^

Siiper based his whole vocational theory on the fact that vocational choice

is but an attempt to ia^jlezoent a self-concept* 1£ the self-concept is weak*

then the resulting choices will in turn be weak* Srikson was related to

this process in that he gave the details on how the self-concept ( or,

his ego-identity) cta» to be forxced in the first place* The two tiieories

were coayleiasntary in this regard* As Super linked self to vocation; so

Srikson linked self (ego-identity) to development* They both contributed

to a direct line running from inl'ancy through vocatioxial maturity* 'Bie

relationship between personal adjust^iant and vocational choice was shown

to be a valid one by the citing of arecent research studies in this area*

Applications of the theories* thus developed* were made to the

practice of counseling* The need for **preventive counseling" in childhood

through the hoioe and the school was indicated* The problems of diffusion

and alienation were discussed and sciae methods for orercoming them were

presented* The conclusion was drawn that working in lata adolescence on

the problems of identity fozscation and vocational choice is an exceeding^y

cooqplex matter* It req^oires complex methods and professionally trained

counselors* But such problems are not insurmountable* The counselor might

approach his young clients with both pesslniaBi ana optimism* He siaff realise*

on the one hand* the distortion possible | yet he mtff understand the potenti-

alities within the client to ovsrcoBB them and move ahead toward growth*
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Love mtid Work

Freud was once asked idiat be thought a noraal person shoiald be

able to do well* The <^8tloner probabiy expected an intricate answor*

But Freud, curtly replied, **Lieben und arbeiten" [to love and to wrk] •

In these few words he outlined the whole precarious, yet potential>-laden

task of evexy person* Before one c«i love he must have a reasonably sure

identity* This establishment of a sure identity c<»(e3 about by the suc-

cessful weathering of ma^y an epigenetic crises* Vftten love of self and

of others becomes a felt reality, then work relations more easily follow*

One may trust himself on the outside, only idien he has first learned to

trust hixQself on the inaide*

The Keed for Support

The ability to love and to work does liot cose without effort, nor

is it there for the a&king* It frequently has to won with much personal

struggle and outside support* It is this need for support that coiijes to

the fore ^en the critical battles of childhood are b«iing waged* Parents

have a responsibility to reali^ idiat they are doing for or against tlieir

child* One of the great Inegfialities in life is iiot so much the racial,

or the economic, or the political, but the ine^pAality that exists between

the child and the adult* Xt would be helpful iS parents would leazn not

to take advantage of the child and needlessly e^qpose it to the parents'

2
Srikson, Chilohood arid Jociety . op* cit*. p* ii6^»
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own insecurities* Qrikson has ojqpre&s&d the idea in this statements

"We have Xearr^d not to stunt a child* s growing body with child labor|

we must now learn not to break his groKing spirit by making him the victim,

o£ our anxieties • • • IT we will oiiiy learn to let live, tiie plan of

growth is aH tiiere*"^

5o often, however, one finds well-^ieani£g parents "raising** their

children in utterly destructive processes* iA?«h« 4uden, in l^is poem, ^•The

Average. " illustrates one such process

s

His peasant parents killed themselves
with toil

TO let their darling leave a stingy aoil
For any of thow aanart professions

iidiich

Encourago shallow breathing, and
grow rich*

The pressure of th@ir fond aE^ition

Their akny and countxy^loving chil4
afraid*

Uo s<^nsible career was good enjugli,

(kHy a hero could dasarve such love*

So here he was %dUiBOut zsaps or sup-
plies

A hundred oiles from «]y decent
towni

l!hd desert glared inU> ids blood-^hot
eyesj

The silence roared displeasures looking
down.

He saw the shadow of an Avarage i^^an,,

Atteiqpting the Esoceptional, and ran*

Eirikaon, "Qrovth and Crises of the Healthy Personality^,"
op * cit*, p» 100*

4
lileiss, "Self•-Alienations t^imd.Q9 and l^rapy," citing tf* U*

Aud«i (n*n*, n*p*), ££* cit*. p* 208*
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If there has been a taociancy to point out aore dangers than

constructiTs avenues of action^ it Ktas perhai>6 that this was necessary

first* HopefuUj-f zoan will learn the dwagBr signals of idiat aight

YiAOT^iim He maf then be able to proceed freeijp^ confident that he will

recognise any signs of trouble uben they app^Ar*
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critical investigation was mi4e of identity formation and ita

relationship to vocationaX choice in late adolescence* The making of a

vocational decision in late adolescence wus often seen as bringing to

the fore problems in identity formation* The hypothesis Mas stated that

before a person can nuike an outward self-definition of himself throii^

a vocational choice » he must first have a rather solid inner conception

of vbo he is*

In helping to foster such m understanding, the psychosocial

developoient theory of £rikson was related to the self-concept vocational

theory of Super* The two theories, thus Joined, seemed to provide a

theoretical basis for a better understanding of the dynsjnics of vocational

choice and its co-relationship with personal adjustment*

If vocational choice may be conceived, at least in part, as being

an outiArd manifestation of an identity, then it becomes necessary to

know about identity and hov it is formed* The beginnings of identity

iMra found enfolded with the successive p^chosocial stages of man's

developmental growth, as outlined by £rikson*s "Sight Ages of Man*" £acb

of these stages was found to be vital in its implications for identity

formation and vocational choice*

The time when identity cooes to its major crisis is in late »iole9-

cence* This is the period of life iidien great changes and tendwicies toimrd

discontinuity appear* It is at this stage that the adolescent is searching

with special intensity for a meanin^ul integration of all his past, present,

and anticipated future* A favorable ratio between identity and identity

diffusion will greatly enhance the youth's ability for vocational choice



and maxiy other adjustnients* The tasks^ howover, aro diiTiciLlt odss and

an unsatlsTactory cosiplstdon la not uncoasoon* The real danger is identity

dirrusion^ which Ea/ result in a UMiHis^ o£ ali^i*uiou oX thd youth Troci his

real self and the Miorld* A socially sanctioi^d period is allowed in tdxLch

thia search may be conducted* Tliis period is called by Srikdon a "uior*»

toriucL*" The laoratorium id an iiuportant tiiue ox neuLraliby when the youth

is Tree to cast about without it being counted against him*

Vocatioiial choice was related to personality deTelopaaent* In fact^

2>Mp&r baaed iils whole vocational theory on the fact that vocational choice

la but an attetii^t to IwpAOTnent a s»ir*concept« 1£ tlie aelf'-concept is

weaky then the resulting choices will in turn be weak* £rikson was x>»lated

to thia process in that he gave Uie details on how the self-concept (or^

ego*ideiitity) caju» to be Xonoed in tlie first place* The two theories ware

co^leiuentary in this regard* As Super linked self to vocationi so Erikaon

linked self (ego->idej:itity) to developEQent* They both contributed to « direct

line running froa infiyicy through vocational maturity* The relAtionship

beti(«»en personal adjustoeiit and vocatiomtl choice was shown to be valid

hy the citing of recent research studies in this area*

i^licatlons of the theories^ thus developed, were made to the

practice of counseling* ^e need for "preventive counseling" in diildhood

through the hooe and tlie sctool was ixidioated* The problems of diffusion

and alienation vrore discussed and souoe iiisthods for overcoming them were

presented* ^le conclusion was drawn ttiat working in late adolescence on

tha problaoa of identity fonttation and vocational choice is an exoeedingiiy



3

cos^lex matter* It recfdres cocqplex loethods and a professionally

trained counselor* But such problems are not Insurmountable* The

counselor oiay approach his young clients with both pesslrdam tmd

optimisQU He may realize^ on the one hand, the distortions possible;

yety he cay understand the potentialities within the client to overw

come them and move ahead toward growth*






